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1Thedlstreaa- 
lug feeling ofTIRED OUT *exhaustion without effort, which make» life 

a burden to eo many people, is due to the 
fact that the blood is poor, and the vitality

eontin
after 
elne I have

consequently feeble. If you are suffering w<
from such feelings, m-* ♦t ■ IAyer’s Sarsaparilla j

know tM> vafao.ts jnitwhat yon need, anil will do yonlneal- 
salable good.

No other preparation ao ooneentratee 
eomblnea blood-pnrifylng, vitalising, enrleh- 
lng, and Invigorating qualitlea aa Ana/U
ftmglUBITJ.l.
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make ready for all the grader to the While 
Honae.

The oomblned dotfee of eerf, peaaaut, 
land.holder and titled lady are now throat 
open ue.

Small wonder ft la that women break 
down, and cry with .haltered nerrea end 
bodily pain, breenaeendurance la attain, 
ad to iie uit-rmoei.

In doe in, allow me to beg of yen, hr 
the etrnggle with duet and dirt, sewing 
machina and cook a lore, eoclety and 1L 
terntnre, to nerer forget or neglect the 
supreme prlrllege end duty of mother, 
hood.

No equal attainment fa g free to men.
To be the mother of Kings was great. 

To be the mother of men, manly, lull 
trained, cleanly of sont and body, la e di
ttos work. One baa toe which all others 
sink into IneigaMcunoe.

This makes us heirs to the ages. See 
to it that no lesser work defrauds oar 
children end condemns ns.—Jfrs. B. Grey, 
before tie Kama* Social Science Auocia. 
Hon.

results of the races with the schooners 
Cambria, Livonia, and Countess of Dal- 
ferln, and the sloop Atlanta.

The programme for the races were as 
follows: Sept. 7, outside Sandy Hook, 
tweoty miles to windward nod retorn ; 
Sept «, orer the regular New York Club 
coarse, when If n third race should be
come necessary to decide the contest, It 
woe to be sailed orer n forty mûr Mangu
ier coures outside Sandy Hook .—Scientific 
American.

with poor, badly cut, green wood again aa 
long as loan turn my woman’s work Into 
man’s work- I'd rather wash for some
body erery week, it's half the comfort of 
a woman's Ilfs. Yon'va never had to wait 
for your dloner with the wood «tolling In 
the steve, and the fire not burning since 
I've been providing the wood.

John was dumbfounded.
» And you’ve been working for Sol 

Cartetto wife these two yean I he said, In 
Intense disgust.

-No; my silk dress paid for lost year's 
wood. I bated to let It go, John because 
yon gave it to me, but Tilda Carter took a 
fancy to It It was the yon raw wearing 
It,' sud Sawn toughed at bis grant of dis
satisfaction with the whole business.

1 Yon to go letting me down this way 
before the Cartel! F he growled. And If 
Hra John’s eyes Seabed a little who can 
blame her, as she answered :

• If there's any letting down to do it’s 
your doing, net mine I'

They Snlahed their walk home to silence 
end then John raid :

- Suran, will you leave the wood busi
ness to me after this T'

•I'll try yon John,' she raid.

and to he assured Reran, with grant fcr-

JESTABLISHED 1873. t vigorously to 
work to keep hit work to keep his word. 
Logs, acme freshly felled, othere which 
had fallen through decay, war# healed 
from the piece of timber land belonging 
to the farm, sag for a wank all bands raw
ed nod chopped with e will. Then the 
results were flung pell raetl Into the wood 
shad, and John, who had never learned at 
home to look tor enough ahead to think of 

• If ye plant yer com on the goto moon, leuon„d wood from year to
And pot up the line of crows, v 1 . ...

You’ll find It will bear, and y at wbeal year, flit proud of having done bie duty
likes man.

And Karan, ne she worried through that 
winter with wood green or decayed, too 
short or too long for the stove, made up 
her mind (and she had • good dent of her 
own mind to make up) that she would

And the next day bea Farmer Ban's Theory.

• I tell ye, it’» nonsense,’ raid Farmer Ben, 
■ This farmin' by books and mis,

o’ the boys to learn that staff 
At the agricultural school ;

Rotation of crops end analyst. I 
Talk that to* young babboon ;

Bnt ye needn't be telllo' yer science to me, 
For I believe In the mow I
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When a women gets married aha knows 
«be baa • bouse to keep, and has no buti
nes to get married unless aha expects to 
keep house, and having once accepted this 
position of housekeeper, If oot fit for It 
she should proceed at once and cheerfully 
to fit herself.

Yon would despite yooreelf If tossed 
Into a great ten you made no struggle for 
a boat, a buoy or the shore. So, when yon 
find yooreelf almost overwhelmed with 
worries and care,find the steak Is burning, 
the baby laiton ont of bed. and your hue- 
band wants a sodden button sewed on- 
hold the babe with one arm, lift the steak Said a well known manufacturer Tnee- 
with the other, and toll John to bring yon day to a New York Tntme reporter : The 
a needle and thread. Say no more, consumption of chocolate in the United 
There to n time when alienee to not only Suie» baa had a wonderful growth. In 
golden bnt diamond», and thle la one of 1878 we maoufactored Into chocolate goods 
them. Thoughts are ghosts when un- 24,000 bogs of raw cocoa ; last year we 
spoken, and troop harmlessly shoot, bnt need 64,000 bags, an increase of 30,000 
once spoken they are living, sentient be- bags in five year». The next five yean, 
lug ; therefore do not speak of trooble or will see a greater rate of Increase, 
annoyance, unlera speaking of it can When Humbolt discovered the usa of the 
remedy it. Very likely alienee will to cocoa plant In bia travels, belittle dream- 
twenty four boon lay the ghost, bnt ouoe ed of the Immense business that was to 
give it a voice and it may live forever. grow ont of the concoction of hie first cop 

Next to silence fa order. If that I» ol chocolate. It to to-day fairly In the way 
heaven’s first law it is twice fold the of becoming one of the principal articles 
housekeeper’s and cooks. 1 A place for of food throughout the world, and tends 
every tiling and everything in its place,’ erentually to snpplsnt ten and coffee aa a 
might well be framed and eub«titoted lor beverage. As a flavoring it already stands 
1 Heme, Sweet Home ’ over the doors. next to vanilla, which bends the list, and 

To misplace a kitchen fork or spoon it is used in nil branches of cookery, pas- 
may burn to a cinder the most carefully try nod creams, and for baking perpoeea 
prepared Uieh. The convenient holder generally. Fifteen years ago I went on 
lost from its nail may burn the cake or the road to »eH, in a email way, chocolate 
rain the pie, and incense the cook. A good, of my own mamtectore, and I was 
cook table, full of drawers, where floor, toughed at for my pains. At the time the 
spices, rolling pin and cake-cutters are consumption was limited In this country 
kept, with bake-pans banging over it, will to the few large cities to which the foreign 
rave you miles of travel and hours of time, element predominated. The article was 
A.mall shelf near the stove, kept for an comparatively unknown, 
extra pepper and rail dish, baa raved me The toato o( chocolate laanacqoiredone, 
filly milea travel, I think, to ten years, and the public had to be educated to the 
Only for one day count how many times love for it, and, like tobacco and beer, It to 
you go from cook table to atove, seasoning at first distasteful, and even nauseating, 
various dishes, and you sea for yourself but alas, like them, whan once the toato 
wbat this means. to formed It to not easily surfeited. It pro-

Before patting s stroke In year kitchen, bnbly tires the taste less than any other 
stood by your atove or range, aa the oh- confection, and this accounts for its pro
ject ire point. Draw a straight line from aence in nearly all the candy that is aold 
that to every object which is often need to-day. Chocolate Is one of the moat 
there, and place it the nearest possible. I most health Ini foods known, and to its 
Keep kettles and gridirons so near that pure state may he used to an unlimited 
yon need bnt torn to reach them, and extent without harmful effect». In 
always, Il posai bis, wash them aa soon as Europe It bus token nearly half a century 
soon aa used, because they wash easier and of unremitting labor, on the part of mena
it saves time- facturera, to fairly establish the public

In finding places for kitchen utensils taate for chocolate, bnt Americana take to 
study every time to place them where it rapidly, and In fifteen years have learn- 
it will take the fewest steps to reach ed to love It and look upon it almost nan 
them. necessary of life. The varieties of chocolate

The walk, walk, walk, atop .step .step all preparation» are almost legion, for It enters 
day, of .ocae housekeepers, reminds us of into the manufacture of both food and 
the trend mill work of a horse on a wheel, drink.
The poor, dejected animale look always 
down and count the same rounds hopeless-

ffpe,
will, too,

If it's decent land where it grows ;
Bnt potatoes, now, are a different thing— 

They want to grow down, that's plain ; 
And don’t you see, you must plant tor 

that
When the moon to on the wane.îtSbmttonSSatal* In the wrapper around eseV®*^

«.Sn'C SÏÏEÏÏ m-e-Cfoo* ran. tree toll
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cnever worry through sock another, remem
bering some sensible advice her sensible, 
energetic mother bad given her when she 
left home.

-Bear things, Koran. There’» lots of 
things hra to be borna In thli world, end 
them that learns to bear them best, Is the 
beat of all. Men will be trying, end if 
women can’t be patient It’s apt to make 
trooble. But mind—when I my beer, I 
mean there's reason In all things, and 
don't mean that yon should bear things 
that’s ont of reason. If a woman’ll allow 
herself to be trod on, then .he'a sore to be 
trod on, and them that dose it’ll never 
thank her for it, or lookup to her fee It.
Bear what’s reasonable, Koran, bnt if commencing Sept. 7. The arrangements 
things goes beyond reason, why then look for the contest were not made without a

great dwl of correspondence, extending 
through many months. The race was for 
the possession of the prise cop won by 
the yacht America, In a contest with a 
fleet of British yachts off Cowee, England, 
In 1861 ; and its having remained on this 
aide of the Atlantic for the thirty-four 
succeeding years aa a standing challenge 
tor British yachtsmen, made the latter 
extremely caution» to their preparations 
for an effort to win back the cup this year 
The New York Yacht Club has held the 
cup under a deed of gift from the original 
owners of the America, under the condi
tion of its remaining a perpetual challenge 
cup, not being the property of soy boat 
winning a match in which it la the prise, 
but the club to which such u boat belong., 
end subject to future competion for its 
possession. The New York Club, there, 
fore, Invited all regular organisation» of 
American yachtsmen to unite with them 
to preliminary trials, with the view of 
«electing the best American yacht to de- 
lend the cup against the British yacht 
Ueneeta, which had been chosen to com
pete for itaa the beet representative “ all- 
around '1 yacht of the different British 
yacht clubs.

• So In plantin’, and hoeln' and hayin'
time,

It to well to have an eye 
On the bang of moon—ye know ye can 

toll
A wet moon from a dry.

And, aa to hayin' you wise one»know
You’re cult in' your grass too noon ;

If yon want It to spread, jortw.lt till it'» 
ripe,

And mow on the fall of the moon.

• And when all the harvest work to done,
And the butcherin' times came 'round—

Though your bogs may be lookin' the very 
beat,

And us fat as hogs are found,
You will find your pork will shrivel and 

shrink
When It comes on the table at neon—

All fried to rage—If it wasn’t killed
At the right time of the

• With the farmeitomeatin'a and Grange» 
now,

Folks can talk till mil ta blue ;
Bet don’t you be awollerio'all yon hear,

For their alnt more than half of it true. w 
They nre try in' to make me change my 

plans,
Dut I toll ’em I’m no such coon ;

I shall keep right on to the safe old way,
And work my farm by Ue moon.’
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An International Yacht Race.

Probably no former event In the history 
of yacht racing bus attracted ao much at- 
(cation as the trial for the championship 
between British and American yachts to 
the vicinity of New York during the week

out for yourself.'
It came about tbut when tbu next cir

cuit court was In session Jehn was drawn 
on the jury and had to be away tor two 

eeka.
• Why what in the worts's thief he raid, 

atoriug Into the woodshed, when he got 
home, the second Saturday.

• That’s my winter supply of wood,’ raid 
Susan.

• And bow did it get there—and in each 
good shape, too T

He gnaed at It in astonishment.
• It was lu good shape. Row after row 

of well-seasoned, neatly-rawed end split 
wood, plied to the rafter», with a heap of 
pine and hemlock ha kindling lengths In 
one corner.

• I had It pot there,' raid Sown quietly. 
Some more question» he asked, hot with a 
little way she sometimes had of asserting 
herself, she gave him to understand she 
bstd nothing more to tell, and he was as
hamed to ask any one else.

The winter brought Its usual round ol 
simple gayetiea in the country neighbor
hood In which John and his wife took their 
full there.

• It seems to me, Sown,' he raid one 
evening on their return from n church so
ciable, ‘yon don’t fix up enough when you 
go out. '

• Don’t I look nlcef
• Yea of eooree you do ; but that's » 

dress yon bad when we was married, and 
that's nigh on two years ago. I havn't 
soon anything of that silk I gave you feat 
fall.’

• Are yon sure 7 aha raid with s smile 
which be eon Id not understand.

• Yea, lam. 'Teint been made up yet 
has It 7

• Yea, It Is, and you've wen It worn.’ 
John was puaalrd, and felt sure had not,

but Susan would give him no farther ssttis- 
factloa on the subject.

As spring approached she made • few 
suggestions as to the advisability of fire
wood being sat to
But John, prompt and diligent In prépar

er. log for seed time and harvest, fall of the 
beat intention» regarding bis wife’s com
fort, still thought wood was one of the 

B, things which could be looked to et any 
Hh- time, nod Sunn gave over reminding him 
do of H.

One day in September he 
dinner, nod found a cold loach waiting 
him. The honra was clean end quiet and 
cheerless ; no wife there, but e written 
line, which ran :

i diak Jon : I am going to apend the 
day over at Mrs. Cartel's. Will be home 
In time to get yon a Into sapper.’

jhfort literature.

Mrs. Barker’s Wood.

Job Work ! * No wood !•
Mrs. Jo! n Barker’s eyes wandered in 

dismay around the unpromising looking 
wood yard. Two or three green logs lay 
there, against which au axe leaned in a 
cleft formed by a stove length being half 
chopped off. Her husband and his hired 
help, consisting of a man and a boy, had 
jual gone to their work on a distant part 
of the taribnad she knew she should 
neither of them before dark.

What should she do? Half impatiently 
she turned toward the bouse,end then, 
with a thought of the pan of light dough 
waiting Iniide, she began to gather some 
of the chips which lay around, only to 
fling them down again.

1 It’s no use. 1 can't bake bread with 
these. 1 know what I'll do.'

She quickly washed the dinner dishes 
with the already cooling water, and then 
went to the stable, In which, with hands 
dexttoea by practice In such work, she had 
soon harnessed tbs horse to a light bog

The Monitor office is fitted out with 
an Acme Cylinder Power Press and a 
Universal Job Press and a large as
sortment of type in both plain and 
ornamental faces, together with other 
facilities lor doing all descriptions of 
first-class work. We make a speciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter ourselves we can 
compete with any office in the Province, 

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues. 
Billheads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds 
Pamphlets, etc., etc., will receive prompt 
attention.

We goarantee satisfaction.______

m

When the challenges for this race was 
Issued, It waa quickly concluded that there 
no was centerboard sloop to this country of 
sufficient length to match against the 
Geneata, whereupon the flag officers of the 
New York Club ordered such a one built, 
and about the rame time some members of 
the Eastern Yacht Club also ordered ano
ther, both being centerboard sloops. Of 
these two yachts, the Puritan, of the 
Eastern Yacht Club, was selected to rail 
against the Geneata.

The Puritan is of wood, end 
at South Boston. Her dimension» ere : 93 
feet In length over nil, 81 feet at the 
water line, 22 feet 7 inches extreme beam, J‘ 
and 8 feet draught. Mast, 78 feet long ; 
topmost, 44 feet long ; and bowsprit, out
board, 38 test ; main boom, 78 feet; gaff,
67 feet ; and eplnaker boom, 64 feet. All 
her spars are of Oregon pine. She was 
was not selected for trial until after a con- 
test with the Priscilla, bailt by the New 
York yachtsmen, and minor changea In 
her wife, ballast, and acme other defella 
were being mode up to within » few days 
of the race, every precaution being token 
to have her In tbe beet possible condition 
to oredhsbly represent American yachting 
Interests.

The Geneata, which has come over here 
to rare for the cup, Is owned by Sir Bicbud 
Sutton, of the Boyal Yacht Club ; aha was 
designed by J. Beaver-Webb, and bailt on 
the Clyde, bring of composite build, with 
steel frame and elm and teak planting.
She la 96 feet long over all, 81 feet on the 
water line, 16 feet extreme beam, 11 feet 
9 inches depth of bold, and 13 fast 6 
inches draught.

The greet differences in width and 
draught of the two yacht» at once mark 
the broad distinction between the two 
classes of vessels, the Geneata being of 
the entier, or * knife-blade,' style, while 
centerboard sloops like the Puritan are 
sometimes styled to yachting vernacular 
• skimming dishes.’

The particular» of the Gen Beta's spars 
are given as follows.- Mast from deck to 
hounds, 62 feet ; topmast from fid to 
sheave, 47 feet; extreme boom, 70 feet; 
gaff, 64 feet ; bowsprit, outboard, 36 feet ; 
eplnaker boom, 64 feet ; club of toprall,
42 feet. While the Geneata has not 
always been successful heretofore, she I» 
to be credited with a long Hat of victories, 
under the moat diver»» conditions, aine» 
bar first race, at the regatta of the New 
Thames Yacht Club, in the spring of 1884.
Her passage across the Atlantic from 
Queanston was made In twenty-four <l»ya 
under jury rig, that la, a meat and bow- 
•prit two-thirds the length of her racing 
■para, nod a small mainsail.

The cup won by the America In 1861, 
and which la the subject of the Interna
tional contest, become the actual property 
of the owners of that schooner, u a prise 
won trader the offer of the Royal Yacht 
Squadron of Great Britain, lor which all 
nations are allowed to compete. It la of 
•olid silver, awer-ahaped, and elaborately 
ornamented, standing two feat high and 
weighing over 100 ounce». Around it» 
broadest part are medallions variously in
scribed, tbe first inscription being:‘One

i Yea, I do.' hundred guinea cap, won August 22,1881, tur3r-
■And for what? I. there anything yon at Cowes, England, by yacht America, at 

want Suren that I don't give you 7’ the Royal Yacht Squadron regatta, open to
I y'm Tnhn there fe I want wood I nil nations, beating,' utter which followed work It baa given na. ralïraJÏÆM I Z wlTond The name, of til «£ veaael. which atartod We marry a .action band ; he la soon

raw, and do anything-elra* woman oogbt in the race. On the next medallion is en- cooncilman, than mayo»,then In ‘belegia
to*, and there’s no blame to me tor graved, • Schooner America, 170 ton., latare, then govemor, rad thro expect. to _Tbere „ ^ speclBl 
,h.eéin. wwk I can do for wo»k I can’t. Commodore John C. Slovene ; bailt by be president. Folly olive to tbeae facts, tb, cholera In Spain and France, of the

o___ .tinkvTTrrfl-n’T with- Geoege Steers, New York, 1861.' On the we begin aa a section hand's wile to not I .aaslt-pox In Monterai. _ Matters here not
. ollt a grain of Irritation ‘ going to pnt up| other a paces are inscription» recording tbs only <lo her work but to gird ourselves and j practically Improved aa era* wo

1885.1885.
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Marble fe Works, Voonooiav ns THB South.—Kenderconvillc, 
A. C., Sept. 9.—At Brovard lived Henry 
McCorkle, colored, with bis wife nod four 
children, aged four, seven, five and two 
years. Three or four days ago a colored 
woman named Carver called there, raying 
she was a Voodoo doctreas. They gave 
her ahelter entTahe remained until yes
terday, when she and McCorkle quarrelled 
and be ordered her to leave the .honae. 
She left in s rage, raying ahewonld cone 
jure'the whole family. This frightened 
McCorkle, who offered to let her eerae 
hack, bnt she refused. She went to a 
stream near by and gathered tome mod, 
which ahe nude Into shall, placing In It 
several hairs from her band .and other 
things. She then returned to McOorttle'e 
house end after pronouncing acme gibber
ish aha toll on her knees and threw the 
•■ conjure ball ” against the honra where It 
adhered. McCorkle was half erased with 
tear end begged tbe woman to remove the 
ball,but she refused nod left the place, to 
a few hours McCorkle complained of feel» 
tog 111 and soon afterward his wife was 
compelled to take to her bed. Before night 
fell til their children were III, complained 
of griping pains In the back nod stomach | 

ed, but when 
they arrived they found McCorkle deed 
and his wife dying ; before aaetetance 
could be rendered «he woe deed. Emetics 
were
physicians inspecting poison. Two died 
before midnight ; the other two recovered. 
An autopsy was held bat ne trace of 
poison or disease could be found.

A.O-A.3DIA. CXEtCSrJLJST There is no use of it. If brains do not 
rave slaps in housekeeping, then brains 
had better go to the wall and machine 
work come in. If e rane woman will go 
twice or thrice a day down cellar and bring 
up five or ten potatoes at a time Instead of 
a peck, and wash them at once, then my 
folk la not tor her, for I cannot simplify 
honae keeping.

A Japan server la the keystone of the 
kitchen arch, and » dumb waiter between 
the cellar and tbe kitchen poetry is one of 
the supporting pillars ; a ventilator over 
the atove le another.

In the sitting-room the greatest aid to 
simplify housekeeping is a work fable 
with folding leave» and the sides fall of 
email drawers, eo that when the house
keeper ells down to sew, ahe can pnt her 
hand at once, and without arising, on 
crochet end knitting needles, tepee end 
darning cotton end every possible need.

1 reiterate. Pat til the articles of every 
day use et the point where they can be 
reached with fewest step». Once a year 
weed out the foolish knlckeacks of beads 
end cardboard and the like which seem to 
accumulate like the frogs of Egypt over 
night and drip from our ceiling», cumber 
our walla, load our shelve», and require 
hours of dusting. They are a delusion 
and a anare, and a caricature on true art at 
best.

I commend to you,if muscles end nerves 
are overstrained, to learn to shirk, some
what judiciously bat sorely Let reason 
come to your aid, and compel yourself to 
take a rest,even In a change of work. Tbe 
acquiescence and approval of the mind la 
necessary to mat well. Do whatever you 
Ilka or do nothing when overstrained, bnt 
don’t drive yourself with whip and spur.

This is to mental geology, the .age ol 
upheaval of women. Old things are pees- 
tog away and all things nre becoming 
near.

We nre not tbe cause, but suffer from 
the effects.

>ed, wrap- 
it to theCOMPANY,

In doe time.manship or price.
manufacturers of

which layMONUMENTS. FIRST CLASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS,
Warerooma in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

at
HEADSTONES.

TABLETS.(

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite, fa<forget, youAdministrator’s Notice. "VT ZB S ZB ZLi Xj

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R. R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHSj
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at short notice. 

also : him to 
ine how

DART, late of Falkland Ridge, Springfield, 
Annapolis Co., are hereby notified to render 
the same duly attested, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted te 
the said estate will make immediate payment 
to LEMUEL H. STODDART, Admr.

Falkland Ridge, July 29th. 1885. 3m

Furniture Tops !
Call and inspect work. spring, aba

OLDHAM WHITMAN.
85'Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, He was glad to have her go, for aha had 

a busy summer and needed a little change, 
geep. Bnt there wean day sent the next week, 

If and the next, until he began to wonder at 
the growing taste for gadding about. In 
early October he eerae home to find hie 
wood yard which bad «till remained empty, 

span occupied by half a down cords of wood, 
with Sol Carter and hla two boys busy at 
it, and they worked until It was stored up 
aa before in the shed. John felt cross, 
bnt naked eo questions.

T> ACKAQE of Comic Pictures and onr Big 
J Cataloguefor 3c andthis slip.

A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S. To Loan.
rtN first class Real Estate security, $35,- 
Uf 000. None but first class security will 
be taken.

Best Prices for ell shipments.
Write fully for Quotations.

ray there 
reel pre-WEBSTER’S MCti

•Probably all of onr reader» “255

g^agkliSHSfig
s
Wew

J. G. H. PARKER. HATHEWAY & 06.,Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd'84. Two physicians were ee

Farm for Sale. to thinkGeneral Commission Merchant!,
22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me- 
jan281y

romen folks 
Many end 

sd into tea 
ir have the 
iw chips or

administered to the children, the
ohanio Exchanges.

• Where’s Mm. Berber 7' raid a small>-pHE subscriber being desirous of giving 
_L more attention to his im: o tstbi'X" 

AT 6 PER CENT.
Carter boy to John, as he put up hit bare 
one evening.

■'Bha’a over to neighbor Grant».’
Yen ran Mil her hereto tbe rawin' shato to 

for mother; and mother wonts to know If 
ahe can come to wash to on» house to-met.

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
hat decided te sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaoonsfield, three and a-half mile, 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
(forth Mountain.

The property comprises about 300 acres ofs-sï;,”r.*:,i£ïï“S
Timber.

There
sod bearing

Thb Lohokst Sihslk Spas Gibdir.— 
The new railroad bridge over the Ohio 
between Evansville, Ind., and Hander. 
•on Ky.,which was formerly opened 
for traffic in the early part of August, 
enjoy» the distinction of having tbe 
longeât single span girder of any bridge 
jet constructed. It is built on the triv 
angular truss plan, and is very aysn- 
metrietieod pleating in appearance. 
The structure ban a length of3,200 feel, 
and resta on sixteen piers, exob span 
being 250 leel long, with tbe exception 
ef the one over the roam channel. Tbie 
iB 525 feet, end is, we believe, the long
est single girder in the world. It is 
1031 feet above high water mark. The 
bridge, with tbe lines connecting the 
railroad system centering at Evansville 
with the Louisville nod Nashville syne 
tom at Henderson, hra a length of tea 
milea, three miles of tbe approach on 
the Indiana aide being over a wooden 
trratle. —Scientific American.

ns ahe took 
iende would 
• own exper- 
llke that of

IÏ Can be obtained from the/

N. S. P. B Building Society 
and Savings Fund,

! row.’
• The—old scratch ahe doee 7’ exclaimed 

John, turning on the boy In blank emnra- 
ment, which rapidly grew Into anger 
• Mrs. Brakes hire ont to do wrahln’ and 
sewin’I What d’ye mean by cornin’ to 
me with aneb e message, yon young 
rascal I’

The astonished youngster dropped hla 
•awing nod applied hla knuckle» to bia 
eyes as John advanced toward him, tin 
ran with til hla might as the bundle come 
whlraing after him. And Soane’a lord 

iter strode in digitIflhd wrath1 down 
the rood to meet her.

• Susan I don’t understand thin—thereto
boeo a young chap talkin’about weabln’
and rawin’ for Mrs. Carter. Wkat to all

>
4 i, .Iso between 200 and 300 healthy 

Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum,
>

him better 
ike aa not

On real Estate Security, payable to Month! 
instalments extending ever a period of 

about eleven years.
For partie tiare apply to

llCr%itornpu“dau1heurev^Sg

T. J. EAGLESON.SHI Fill! wish father 
of hla good.

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County ef Annapolis.

Annaolis 27th Feb 1883,ytfBridgetown, Oot. 9, 188.'!.

F. C. HARRIS, JOHN Z. BENT, In feudal and monarch Irai times the 
limits of the labor of a lifetime were mark, 
ed by ancial casta. The royal Indy, tbe 
noble dame, the patient peasant, had bar 
work, her fashions and her sphere allotted 
her when she waa born. Her life was, ns 
it were picked to a pattern with a pin. 
No • Corking rare o’ nights ’ troubled her 
about bar bualneae or profession, her 
career, or Fall and Spring styles.

But our heritage le unreal and ambltlmi.

thank yon
Licensed Auctioneer,

Commission Merchant and 
Fistate Agent

UKTUBItTA
Bridgetown N. S., near Presby-1 

terian Ohuroh.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 

in all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of his business wilt receive 
the moat eareful attention. 861J»

Real andreturning to

Estate andSpecial rates for sales of Real 
Farm Stock. ,aa,

Bridgetown, March 2»th, 1884.
wife I No

■ be wentn50SPECIAL OFFERS. tthe creation store It mam, I’d like to A Labos Caboo.—Serose, Sept. 10.— 
the steamer “United Empire,* of the 
North West Transportation Company, ar
rived here this afternoon with fan those» 

We are different. We ifand the product and barrels of flour from Duluth end five 
of the civilisation of the nineteenth een.

JOE S. TOWN» k CO.,
FRUIT BROKERS,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

J. G. H. PABKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, COUVEIAICER,

and REAL ESTA E AGENT .
Practise to til the Courts. Business promptly 

0 attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD- 

ING, Bridgetown.______________ Uj

knbwT',
• It’s til right,’ raid Susan, composedly. 

■ What was the message 7*
• Thunderation I Yon don’t to any you 

raw and wash for other folks, de you 7’

No reader of the WEEKLY MONITOR 
can afford to do without Webster’s Prscti- 
cal Dictionary, If it could not be obtained 
for less than $10.00 it would even then be 
the best book investment that can be 
made And yet we have arranged to offer 
Webster’s Practical, for a limited time, 
with the WEEKY MONITOR, at only $2,- 
10 for both book and paper This also 
enables any subscriber to get the book for
only 60 cents extra by at once forwarding
the same with hla renewal for one year to 
•TÆ" Practical 

Dictionary, P»‘P»id. ^ “ ^'“VhrEE

rad
carloads of wool for Boston, and seven 

canned salmon from Britishthe time his
loads of
Colombia for Hamilton, Toronto and Mon. 

Civilization la to blame and not we for the tre,| This la the first shipment of the
British Columbia salmon by water. She 
brought down also seventy passengers. 
The mining Interests at Port Arthur ere 
reported booming.

raid,c°=.Mr»si“u,Vdh;UT.
itted immediately after Bale.

June, 2nd, 1885. ^

>. laid multitudinous cares and wide range of

J. 11. OWEN,NOTICE! aid Bill and

BARRISTER - AT - LAW,
Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
"__ .United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly

of re-rrthe subscriber having met with a heavy 
1 logg by fire, will esteem it a favour for all 

who are indebted to him to oall and settle 
their amounts.

tinge
I'fa sever j'occurred, and

W. A. CRAIG.one year, or on« 
years in advance.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.In New Advertisements.carry on their operations; that they had Help Wanted. — H. J. Banka, wiabea —The cricket match played between 
completed arrangements for obtaining to engage the service» of two pant» and. tbe¥»yflower ol Dlgdy, and Irae Blue» of 
money in England to finish their contract ; vert makers. Apply immediately. Il Bridgetown, on the l4t]\ 
and that the local director is absent from Wnv rhinman nt th\u tAwn is ^vour oft'"® *att®r y -****•. /rf“rjj

npy æSæSF. É#=bWS
last turned the lane of falling fortunes, and McCoy and Morrison have been re- — J, W. Beckwith has made tbe T r>0,,1,111 G Burnham b Meehaa 
over which it was useleas for her frienda tained to enter an action against Messrs greatest advance of the season on eg**- XMitchell,’0 Buraham b Meehtut....

».*»*•" *«>*■ "t zzsssxzssnsi. ....».....■aid to be a silver lining to every cloud, tainiog the contract. taking their eggs to bis store. .11. : A Troop, b Meehan............................... .... 0
ït appear. a° withold^Kinga ; but . few w# faqd rece„ed n0 confirmatory _ Lieu,. Uov. R.ohey held a reception B.TnhWbiiTshan................"" *
months ago the venerable institution iotenjgenoe Df tbe above, and can only at Court House, Digby, on Thursday w Chipman, b Barnham...........
was torn with dissension and trouble, t thftt some misinformation has morning last at eleven o’clock. An A Barnier, e Tobin bjleehen..................... 0
hnth financial and otherwise. Now it . . . a .nri address was presented, to whtob a suit-11 Hart.eot eut....a ............................  1both snauetal and otherw...^ artsen. So much humbugging and ^ rep,y mlde ’ A ,lrge number R Millar. . Barham b Barnham.........
•eema aa if the eery adversities through and trouble has accompanied the build- were present and greeted the Governor j Extras. ...
which she hae been struggling, have |nK 0f this road in the past, and the on bis Bret official visit to that part of
been the mean, toward winoing for her aolion or Messrs. Daoy and tbe com- the province. In the evening the

œr kssw-sk ffissrartiS’^^... . ........... • xgæjsïszizr * srasrr ““r.“,îsasfcs»=p=Kino's College.-At a meeting ol P°__________ ______ ___ — In addition to their aale of Kern- 0 Tobin, c MUehalfb MitoheU.................*»•••
■ the Governors, held at the Col^ege on Meedowvele Items. bants, lîunciman. Randolph & Co., are

Saturday, 12th inet., a copy of the will m no„ ’ nnin„ off 10m ïards of yard
of late Rev. Geo. W. Hodgaon waa re. We who read your valuable paper, Cottons In lengths o* to
oeived. The testator bequeathed hie like to hear what ia going on in other at a verv low’figure * li
valuable library to the "College at places, eo we think others will like to fards, at a very low ngure.
Windsor," and by a oodioil an estimate hear what we, in this quiet retired — A gray mare, owned by Mr. Wea-
roughly valued at $32,000, is placed in place are doing. ton Fowler, of this town, has juat foal-
iruBl for tbe benefit of his family, with We have bad good crops, and splen- ed a horse oolt after the Percheron Stal 
» revision to the College upon the de- did weather for gathering in the har- lion “ Nichols," owned by Mr. George
mise of hie wife and brother. An offer, vest. James Crocker, is driving a great Ruffee, also of this town. The oolt is
under certain condition, of £500 stg., business with his steam thresher. 1aid by those qualified to judge, to be a 
was received from an aged friend in Thursday, we had a treat in the shape very fine, large animal, thus showing 
England. The interest of this fund will of a school examination. Thirty Niohol's get to be good, 
not be at the disposal of tbe Board scholars and forty visitors were in at- _ a snecialtv ia made of Window
until the death of the donor ; but in tendance All e=P”^ Glass* from the smallest to the very
the event of amalgamation or removal greatly pleased with the exercises ol , at Shiolev's li
from Windsor the money must be re- tbe afternoon. The members of the 8 > P
turned to the giver, bis heirs or assigns, several classes acquitted themselves ad —Mr. S. D. Scott, who bae been

—* A resolution accepting this trust fund mirably. Mias Parker is the teacher, editor of the Halifax Mail for eome
upon the conditions named was unani. —----------- —-------------- — time has resigned hie position to accept
mously passed. | Clarence Items. another in the same ospaeity upon the

Percy Dodge and Horace Marshall, John Sun. 
two boya, took a load of grain to tbe —The volunteers now in camp at 

, .,, thresher with a pair of horses and left Aidera hot, are a fine looking body
intellect ia a tiret requisite, claim o tbe grain at tbe mill, ae tbe mill was meD( and are conducting them- 
Kings as their Alma Mater, and now gull and returned home, putting one selves In a manner worthy of every 
that its power for future good has been horse in tbe shafts of a light riding praise, so we are informed by a gentle 
—enhanced all interested in waggon, and the other horse on the man who recently visited tbe ground.
a,,ur . y feel . outside, hitohing him to the shaft. The Liquor is rigidly excluded from the
education, the province over, win teei a jatlerone striking his hefele againit the premises, and a man who waa oaugbt
sense of gratification. | wheels ol the waggon, took frigb: and peddling it, was shut up in the guard

both ran away, upsetting tbe wa gon, room for 48 hours and hia «apply turn- 
— Tbe American Institute of Mining I aDd throwing the boys out a song ed out upon the ground. The bands 

Halifax some stones, bruising them severely. 0| music in attendance are said to be 
, .. Dodge had hie collar bone broken and above tbe average, and excellent muaio

last week. Many valuable papers were I * jn fa.g head and Marshall was enlivens tfie routine of drill, 
read,and much interesting information hurt ln hi< back andhead Dr. deBlois _ Tbe Cape Ann Advertiser aays: - Total 
resulted from the meeting. was called to attend them. The Nova Soolia bankers continue to

A number of the members of the In- ------------- ------------ bring their fares to this port, finding it —The AnnapolleConuiy Union Sunday
■ ill,iimn were nccomnanied bv their Kingston. —A movement is on foot better even at their present low prices School Convention met in Annapolis 
81 , , . iff. I he meet, to establish a trotting park in this vil- to pay the duty than to run the risks Royal, on Friday, Sept. 11th. The morn-
wives and daughters. A lege. Several gentlemen have taken and delay ot the West India trade, log session opened at 10.45 in the Preaby-
ing waa concluded, the members seP- lbe matter seriously in band, and there Since the duly does not deter them teriao Church. In the absence of thepreel- 
arated into two parties, Tbe largest L, every prospect of success. Mr. Job fr0m oommg, end the supply is not af- deal, Joseph Potter, vice-president, was 
section vleited the mines in the Eastern Randall has asile which he ie willing lo reeled, the consumer certainly does not called to the chair. After singing A

sell at a reasonable price, that is eon- have tbe duty to pay. end tto--qountry Hail the Power of Jesus ^ame, prayer 
, . - . .sidered to be very suitable ; and Mr. „ benefited by tbe amount eollooted, offered by Revd. S. B. D n .

from thence to Cape Breton, from which r A ,ruflj r1<o ha9 a ajte for 8aJe lhat leaving tbe fisherman atill subject to tbe absence of tbe Sect.,’1. A. Symonds
piece they will disperse to their several ig 8poken ol favorably. the same competition as of old. " The^mwittCoo Nomination report.

The smaller section of tbe| ---------------♦--------------- Personal. —Last week we bad a call a, follows :__
from Mr. Geo. A. Koodell, of St. John. PresidentAlex. Black le.
He is a printer of many years standing, Vice- President ^^isoiX No. 1, Elias Pbin-
and is doing a flourishing business. ney ; Ward No. 2, Dr. Gunter ; Ward No IMDCVH ill lOtl 0ADI?
for some years he was engaged as fore 3, Edward Marshall ; Ward No. 4, J. B. Il l|i vLitOlS r HIEii
man, on the paper called the Western Reed; Ward No. 5, Rodger Ray' ; Ward 

— The Hantsport epidemic is said to News, published in this town by Mr. No 6, Cha*. F Armstrong ; Ward No. 7,
W. A. Calnek. The News was the pio* B. H. Sbaffoer ; Ward No. 8, Joseph Roop; 
neer paper of this town. Ward No. 9, W. D Long ; Ward No. 10,

Mr W. Allworth, delivery agent of ‘̂w.Tno D?e.U'waS
the Eocy. Britannica was In town last Btekuey ; Ward No. H, Wm'
week- Dukeshire ; Ward No. 15. Jos. Dnrliog ;

Another of oar old employees, Mr. S. D. Ward No. 16,_________ ; Ward No. 17,
Morse is here on a vacation. He is employed Spurr
by Rand A Avery. Boston. £mtary,-S. N. Jackeon .

— Large invoices of 14 x 28, and 15 x Amstimte,—!. Cameron and 0. F. Arm- 
30 Glass, just received and for sale, at strong.
Shipley's. li Treasurer,—Dt. L R. Moïse.
- A Grand Review and inspection of After hearing of Committee» appointed

the troops at Aldershot Camp will take Convention adjourned to meet in the Bap- 
place on Friday 25th inet. A special list Church, at 2 p_m. Afterncm" session 
excursion train will leave Annapolis at openrdbypmyer hy Bev.C. Jostjpwtident 
8.30, a. m„ Bridgetown, 9.10 a. m., and A. Blackid in the chair. After hearing; re- 
will return from the camp at 5 p m. W WhRnSS
C^lRNFAREKw!n be issued F^The a^dDr'. J ThKKlo the Mari- 

CLASS FARE will be leaned. lbe limc Convention held at Yarmouth last
0amp,,™n“BU‘‘1 7 ‘“'“ ''Vm yeer year, the Rev. D. Price presented a paper 
Over 1200 men are on the held, con: subject : " Is the Sunday School Inlended 
sisting of battalions from Cumberland, l0 supp|a„t or Supplement Home Train.
Colchester, Pictou, Hants, Cape Breton jnK y»» The next paper was presented by 
and Kings. li W. V. Vioom, Esq., subject : v Why ie ft

— The St. John Globe steles .-— so Difficult to Secure Efficient Sunday 
During the past two weeks tbe sugar School Workers?” The«e papers were full 

market has shown considerable buoy* of interest to all and weie spoken on by a 
ancy. Tbe advance recorded during number of the clergy and other*, 
that period at tbe refineries is Ac per Convent toe adjourned to meet in the 
bbl. Private advices received from Methodist Church, at . p. m. Evening 
New York state that molasses has ad Region opened by prtyer . by Rev. J. K 
vanced 2 cent, per gallon in that mar- H»rtR AfL?r ^VZd '“a nàn r sub "cl 
ket. Although prices have not yet .'."w^Tare tL'Enuoumgementi 'and^isl 

maler.a ly changed here the market .» c„ ment, ln 8undav School Work T- 
decidedly stroog and holders are antis Folloaed Uy a wj)M bv ,ho Rev J. L. 
oipaling an early advance. Rstty, subject : "How can the Teacher

— Fresh P. E. I. Oysters to arrive on B,.t Prepare Him.elf for the Clasi-7”
Saturday, served in all styles at Willi»’. These were very able papers and called
- The match race to come offto.mor. forth warm speeches-from the member, of

row between the horses Bridgetown '"^e'rdTe". of the da, were Inter.
Charlie and Napoleon, on the Kentville „ wllll and ,here „„ .
Driving park, is a subject of muoh ^ representation of delegate, and Sun. 
interest. The two horses are pretty da. School worker», the æaslon waa one 
evenly matched and are reported to be wej[ ca|cul»te.l to strengthen and it|mu 
trotting well down in the thirties. |at> all* lovers of tbe caose.
B. C., is under the care of the well- a hearty vote of thanks was tendered to ‘ 
known driver, Charles Bell, of St. John, t|,e chois and to tbe friends of Annapolis 
while N. is in charge of another well for their bountiful entertainment. The 
known driver Al. Slip. Charlie ia oonti- sura of $15.05 was realised to defray 
dently expected to win, still Napoleon expenses. Convention adjourned to meet 
is a good horse and may take first place, next year at Bridgetown.
One thing ia certain, both bones will 
be driven for all they are worth. The 
president of tbe Park we understand 
intimates that all gambling schemes are 
to be excluded from the grounds. It 
is to be hoped so.

@he Wtfltlg potiitoï. ——
-

NEW GOODS ARRIVING -s
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 33, 1865.

■

TT!. « Am
.... 0

Odds and Ends Must be Cleared Out of the Waj !,c JSl

6 HiBNÏSSÏS ! HARNESSES ! ,7G*I ulZ
1

Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

English Uppers, Pitted, 
English & Balmoral Shoe 

Findings,

... »

I HAYE ZPIAA.ŒE3ID
C........g.ee.48! Total...................

MAYFLOWER, lflT INNINOa.

Horse Rugs,
Lap Robes.:

C Burns, b Wilkins............. ..............................
F Meehan, b Wilkins....*2......ia......................
C Daley, b MitoheU............ .......
J Walker, b Wilkins...
H H Burnham, b Wilkins.......
D Daley, b Mitchell.............
Fred Rice, not out........

Extras..................

Harness Mountings, Etc. .

r LEATHER,
of all descriptions.

upon my Centre Counter, in which GREAT BARGAINS may be had.••• .....

H

A * H1E3'W ENDS OB1 CARPETSSOLE LEATHER,
WAX UPPER,

GRAIN POLISHED, 
BUFF,

yTotal. ii,

TSUI BLUM, 2ND INNINGS.
L Crosskill, o Burns b Burnham.............
A Mitchell, c Daley b Barnham...........
H Crosskill, o Riee b Meehan.............
A Foster o Burns b Meehan...................
Jas Wilkins, b Meehan...........................
A Troop, o Bums b Meehan...................
F Palfrey, run out...................................
W Chipman, b Rice....,...... »..................
I Hart, b Barnham............. . ..............
A Barnaby, b Meehan..............................
R Miller, not out......

Extras.......

at HALF-PRICE.1
7
6

SPLITS, ETC.

offered low for good credit or cash. 
Wanted

6
0

I have been obliged to re-order a further supply of those...29
...... 9

0
HIDES!HIDES ! 6 CT. GREY COTTONS.6

1 —ALSO—

HEMLOCK BARK !
GEORGE MURDOCK.

Many talented men, distinguished in 
all tbe different arenas of life, where Total.

MAYFLOWER, 2ND INNINGS.
F Rice, o Troop b Wilkins..^......................
F Burns, b Troop.................. .......................
C Burns, b Wilkins......... A»......*»..*........
H Burnham, o Wilkins b MitoheU..... .....
F Meehan, o Miller b MitoheU....................
C Daley, b Wilkins........................ .............
0 Tobin, b Mitchell....;....................»..........
D Daley, b Troop.........................................
J Walker, b Troop........................................
F Rice, o MitoheU.....;..:............................
H H Burnham, not eat.....................«........

Extras.

P. S.—A good Harness Maker could find 
steady employment by applying to eub- 
scriber. _______________________

3
2 I am now constantly increasing the price of.11
2

GRIND REVIEW EGGS $—AT—
Enginiew met in session in ..nk 8

Aldershot Camp, 
Friday, 25th inst.

8
................

,44
I Have Made the GREATEST ADVANCE of the Season on Eggs this

Week.
i .

J. W. Beckwith.1300 MEN ON THE GROUND,

from Cumb.rl.nd, Colchester, Pictou, H.nU, 
Kings and Cape Breton.part of the Province and proceeded

Special Excursion Train, GREAT BARGAINS!Trade SaleLADIES
PLEASE NOTICE !

homes.
parly took the westward bound train 
for this valley. After «topping at Wind 
sor and visiting tbe gypsum quarries, I _ Communication " Our Schools,” 
and again at tbe historic region ol | will appear in our next.

Grand Pre, where the party was 
ducted over the scenes made immortal I be now under control, 
by Longfellow'» muse, by Mr. Joseph _ Halifax, Windsor and Hantsport 
Edward., our genial W. & A. K. R. have been connected by telephone-

distance 55 miles.

Local and Other Matter. WILL BE BUN AT •NOTWITHSTANDING the exceptionally 
-hi low prices at which the subscriber is at 
present selling all lines of goods, daring the 
months of August and September he will sell 
all lines of

Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Glass, Earthen & Tinware;
of which owing to his purchase of the entire 
Stock from the store ôf J. E- Elliott he has 
a large variety—at 10 per cent, belew hia 
present prices,

HardwareWe have just received a quantity ofCOD* FOR THE TRIP.
\ Extra Value Dress Goods,

Leave Annapolis at 8.30 a. m., and Bridge
town, 9.10 ana will return from Camp at 5

Auction of Grave Lots ! Plaid Flannels, Etc.,
Also a large new assortment of

CORSETS.
GREY COTTONS, Beta per yd. 
SHIRTING dp.

IM9L0DIK.
li

conductor, who is equal to any 
ion the party proceeded through to Schoonkb Ashore. The schooner E. W. 
1 1 . . IR , of and bound to Annapolis from North
Annapolis, where they were met by a Sydney, with a cargo of coal, .* reported 
number of gentlemen, who escorted 1 aHhore at Lunenburg and full of water.— 
them through the town and to the old | Chronicle. 
fort and various other pointa of inter

occas XX7E are closing out oar entire stock of 
V v HARDWARE, preparatory to a change 

in business, and now offer the following in
ducements to CASH PURCHASERS :—

New Ydrk Enamel Paint,
in gallon cans, $1.50 Tin

Sheet Zinc—No- 9................5$c per e,

Cut Nalls—tody........ # 65 p”
do. do. —4dy.............  3.15

A number of BURYING LOTS in FOR CASH,
Pine Grove Cemetery, MiEeton as he is compelled to make room for— Last week,Lieut. Governor Richey, 

The Engineers and their fair com-1 accompanied with hia wife and daugh
ter, and a footman, drove through this 
town in bis private equipage.

)

Fall & Winter Goods,7 "eat.
panions expressed themselves aa very 
muoh pleased with our fine little Pro 
vinoe, and with tbe reception they had 
received. From the Halifax Herald we

will b. offered for sale at public auction

ZB Q- <3- S ,TUESDAY, OCTOBER 6Tfi, which are constantly coming in. Con
stantly on hand,— The French are clamoring that 

Riel’s reprieve to the 18th of October, 
is entirely too short, as an appeal to the 
Privy Council cannot be heard from 
before November 2nd. It is also re

GlaSS—Best Quality, 30x15,taken at the highest market prices for trade 
or cash atat 2 p. m. Also, at same time and place 

PEWS in Baptist Meeting House, will be of 
fered.

Parties owning lots unoccupied are particu
larly requested to locate their lots on or be
fore day of Sale.

$5.25 per 100 feet Flour, Meal & Groceries*Ditto, 28x14..............L. C Wheelock’smake |he following extracts : — other sizes pro rata. which we are selling as low as can be pur
chased in the country.

Goods shown at all times with pleasure.
• • • • They are about as jolly a

crowd of Americans as one could wish to ported that a lunacy commission is to 
tall in with. All are perfectly charmed | be appointed to examine Kiel s mind. 
with their vl.it to Nova Scotia aud their i _ A Fire Engine Meeting will be 
reception at Halifax. Imagining they held al 6 30 p m., sharp on Friday 
were coming to a land of log and rain, °» eveDjng next. A full attendance ie
"e, ■ b* °rder °r u*p'ain-

charming weather, and a reception by the Ensilaok.— Nictaux bas two

P. S.—Rsmainder of a very large assort
ment of

Tarred Paper—:Best American,
2$c per ft

ISAIAH DODGE, 
EDWIN G. DODGE 

Middleton, Sept, 21st, >85. 2i. C. S. PENNEY.} Fall aM Winter Dry GoodsCom Dry Paper—b®8* Am........
London Putty—in bladders,

$2.80 per 100 6s

Mortise Locks—Am.,3} inch,
$1.90 per dozen

Acorn Butts—3x3..... soedozprs.
do. —3^x3.... 95c

3c per ft

L. C. L.to arrive shortly. 
Sept 15th._____

Paradise, Aug. 19th ’85.W. W. Saunders, Staves! Heading!new
people, the like of which they never be I gjios this season—one owned by Fred 
fore experienced and never dreamed of re- Morse, tho other by Mervin Vidito, 
ceiving. One of the party expressing bis making a total of 8 in this place. It is 
sentiments, said : ‘ I shall never forget e8tjmated that F. M. Chipman, Burton 
this visit,and shall always after this strike Neiiyt Ingraim Neily, John Morse, Heil 
friends with a Bluenose, wherever I find ford Morse,and Thos. Jones, with tbe 
him. This seemed to be the sentiment |WQ n9med ab07e have put dowfi 370 
of the whole party Mr, Torrey, who has tQna of eD„ilage t’bia year. 
attended the meetings for years and visit- ®
ed ali sections of the Union, says that — W H, Miller, Middleton, Is showing a
nowtiere else was the reception given superior line of Fall Millinery .Ready Made 
them anything at all like that of Halifax. Clothing. Mens and Boys’ Overcoats,

Children’s Suits, eta. Trices reasonable. 2i

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION iIs now daily receiving instalments of 
bis importations for nnHE co-partnership heretofore existing be- 

JL tween the subscribers, under the name 
and style of

OUTWIT, EATON A CO.
was dissolved by mutual consent, on the first 
day of August, inst. C. W. On tbit will con
tinue the business, assume the liabilities and 
collect all debts due tbe firm.

do. J. P. CHIPMAN & Co-FALL Together with a varied assortment of Shelf 
Hardware, sueh as

—MANUFACTURERS OF—

li'MBEB, DIMENSION TIMBER» 
STAVES, PLANED BARREL 

HEADS, ETC.,
Solicit orders for their stock now ready Iof 

delivery.
For prices and terms, apply to the under

signed, agent at Bridgetown.

—and— Sash Fasts, Pulleys, Thumb 
Latches, &c.Winter Trade *

C. W. OUTHIT,
C. L. EATON.

In reference to the above I will continue 
the Produce Commission Business at the old 
stand, 116 to 12ftBarrington Street, and would 
respeotfttlly ask a continuance of the liberal 
patronage bestowed on the firm of Outhit, 
Baton A Co.

To facilitate a clearance of onr stock we 
will deliver at all Stations on the lint at 
above j>r$ce«. We carry the largest line of

The Herald also gives the following! 
interview held with the President of 
the Association -

Already Arrived,— The weather during this month 
has been simply magnificent. There is 
no better time than the present to visit 

Prof. H. G. Torrey, of New York, haef this valley. Night, and mornings are 
a somewhat intimate knowledge of Nova oool enough to make a small Wood tire 
Scotia gold mines. He ie United Statee | enjoyable, but tbe daye are atill warm, 
essayer at New York, and for tbe lasti MatCb Raob. — A match raoe for $400 
twenty years ha. been in charge of the ($3oo , side) between Bridgetown Char- 
United Sûtes mm. in that city. He is J a„d N 'leoD, ha, been arranged to 
not a sanguine man by any means, and L tr0Ued on Kentville Driving Track, 
^ Thursday 24th ins^ Considerate
mining speculators. Year, ago he visited 18 ta^eD ™ ,th'8 ra“’ wb,ch
tbe gold field at Tangier, Chexxetcook. promiee. to be one of more than usual 
Mount Uniacke and elsewhere, and gives it attraction, and will no doubt bring a 
as.his opinion that gold mining in Nova goodly number to witness it. Ibe W. 
Scotia is hardly yet In ils infancy. He U A. B. advertise a special tram for 
says : 411 think that mining «access in public accommodation to leave Anna* 
Nova Scotia in the future will be found polie at 8 00 a. m. Bridgetown at 8.40 
largely if not altogether in her low grade a. m. Returning, will leave Kentville 
ores from slate belts, aud in deep min- for Annapolis, at 5.00 p. m. Excur 
ing. The history of the Black Hills Uion Return Tickets will be issued from 
shows that the mining of low grade Bridgetown at one-first class fare. For 
ores will pay when found in large seams, feres and times from intermediate 
Now, if it will pay there — two hundred j stations see hand bills. 2i
and fifty miles from railway com mu Dela
tion, where every pound of supplies has to 
ly carted, with wood scarce and labor $3 between the two representative yachts, 
per day-how much more will it pay in the American Puritan and the English 
Nova Scotia, where the gold field* are close Genesta, have been concluded, and re* 
to the railway or sea-board, where you suited in favor of the Puritan. In the 
have an abundance of ore, labor at $1.501 first race several false starts were made

before the race was sailed. The Ge* 
□esta was beaten by about 16 m. She 

“ Why in the lace of these manifold I was considerably interfered with in the 
and wonderful advantages, do not yon early part of tbe race by passing pleas* 
Americans invest more in our mines?” I ure steamers. In the last race which 
asked. was for a distance of 40 miles, tbe Ge-

He replied : “ The majority of our min-1 neata led her riv«#, until the turning 
ing people have only heard of your point was reached, when the Puritan
row leads, which are too uncertain to in- forgecj ahead and kept the lead to the 
a’ute any large or general • gnieh, beating by , 38 8ee.
They only pay when nuggets are plentiful,1 ’ °
and,I believe, that none of them have
been worked at a greater depth than three . . . . . . .hundred feet, where», there ie no reason *>‘d»y 1“‘. »“d Ci™e ™ ™ advonoe « 
why they should not be euccea.fully work- »'■ competitor.. On our hrat page will 
ed at a depth of two Ihoueand feet. What be found a description of the Puritan 
Nova Scotia wants for tbe development of and Genesta, and some facts in con 
its gold mines is a powerful syndicate of j n action with the races, 
men with capital and mining experience p,csl0 _Tbe Torbrook and Meadow- 
both Americans and Nova Scotian*, to , ,, ' . ., , , . ... .
emrk the mines on a large scale and wi.h b»bbath -Schools, had their annual 
the utmost of economy of management P’cn'c »" » very romantic spot, near the 
If your people .how their iaith in theii Torbrook Meeting House, on Friday 
owe country by their works and invest- last. 1 he light wind was entirely brok 
roenis, you will find our people willing lo en by the adjoining hill, with its fringe 
put in perhaps an equal amount of faith of clustering trees. The light pas- 
apd cash. With the aid of tbe Krooni roll sing clouds only served to veil 'the 
you ought to mill your low grade ores al splendors of the sun. Nature's car- 
forty cents per ton.” peting—the grassy mead—the rippling

brook, the genial atmosphere, oontri- 
„ ... „ . ... , buted greatly lo the enjoyment of tbe

— Tbe Halifax Mall is responsible day_ Towards noon the scholars and 
for the following item of newa regard | friends gathered together from far and 

Ing tbe Niotaux and Atlantic Railway.

JOHN LOCKETT.An assortment of CLOTHS for Gentleman’s 
and Ladies’ wear, GENERAL HARDWARE junelfi n!013it23

JUST RECEIVED.outside of the cities, and as the WHOLE 
STOCK MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT RE
SERVE intending purchasers would do well 
to come and see us or send for our prices.

Grey, Scarlet and White 
Flannel,

German Wool Shawls, 
Ladies’ Jersey Sacques, 
Ladies’ & Misses’ Fascina

tors,
Children’s Wool Gaps, 
Hosiery of all Kinds, 
Yarmouth Yarns in all 

Colors, Etc., Etc.

BEST GROCERIES,
always on hand.

GRANITE,

C. W. OUTHIT.
>tfHalifax, Aug. 15, 1886.

CHEAP
Carriages for Sale ! BESSONETT & Feeding Flour

—ALSO—

"Crown of Gold,"
WILSON,8. N. JxcxaoK.

Secretary. The Subscriber has a number of

TOP ZBTTQ-GKCES, MIDDLETON, N. S.
August 14th, 3m_________________—“ Our “ Mayflower” club of cricket

ers, (3rd eleven) visited Bridgetown last 
Monday, to play a relu rtf match with the 
lade of that place. They were carried to 
Annapolis by Messrs. Stalling A Son, and 
met there aud conveyed to Bridgetown by 
the club from that place. The contest re
sulted in a sad defeat for the Digby boys, 
who were beaten by 66 runs. This they

OPEN BUGGIES, Administrator’s Notice. that popular brand of Flour.

which will be offered on the most reasonable 
terms."

A number of SLEIGHS are now in course 
of constrn etion.

All vehicles mode of the very best mater
ials and by first-class workmen./

Gtvn us a call befora purchasing elsewhere.
DANIEL FEINDEL,

MIDDLETON, NOVA SCOTIA.
Aug. 11 ’85.

— Nova Scotia farmers may be in 
terested in the following, from the 
Charlottetown Herald : •• A gang of
sharpers, peddling lightning rods, are 
on tbe tramp through tbe country, and 
we notify our patrons to beware of attribute to the long drive and to having 

These fellows last week ex* to contend with a eiiyeçjoç.and older lot of 
cricketers than they expected to meet.” 

The above appears in the Digby 
of negotiating it in Charlottetown. Courier regarding the cricket match 
when the broker became suspicious held at Bridgetown last week. The 
and upon enquiry learned how it bad « True Bluee ” were composed of 
been obtained, refused to have anys youths, none of whom were over 19 
thing to do with it. Tbe upshot of tbe years of age. we believe. The fact is the 
matter was that, through the interven- “ Mayflowers ” were matched against an 
tioc of a friend, the farmer got poe* equal number of youths of their own 
session of tbe note and tore it into a size and weight and not against boya, 
thousand pieces. A law suit is threat and were beaten because tbe 41 True 
ened, etc. But if these lightening rod Bluee” were superior oricketera. 
or hayfork or shoddy cloth men pay 
you a visit, let the dog loose.”

A LL persons having legal demands against 
xjl the estate of REECE GOUCHER, late 
of Torbrook, in the county of Annabolis, de
ceased, are hereby notified to render their 
accounts duly attested to, within three months 
from this date and all persons indebted to 
said estate, are requested to make immediate 
payment to

Waggons and Harnesses
A SECOND-HAND— The great International contests them.

torted a note of hand for $300 from an 
innocent farmer and were on tbe point

JOHN W. GOUCHER,
Administratpr. SULKY HAY RAKE,

3mos pd. Torbrook, Aug. 31st, 1885. 3m
will be sold very low.H. H. BANKS,1885. JULY. 1885.

ICE CREAM SODA,
B. STARRATT.Cntiery, China Haïtien Wait,per day, and any quantity of mining ma

terials.” Commission Agent and Auction 
eer of Country Produce, Paradise. 13th July ’85.in good assortment of useful articles.

COLONIAL MARKET, HALIFAX. N. S. SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker.

BOOTS & SHOES, If you wish to realize higher market prices in 
cash for Apples, Potatoes, Plums, Pears, But
ter, Cheese, Eggs and other Produce.— The Globe «ays ; Several parties be

longing to St, John, who purchased tickets 
lottery to be held In Annapolis in

Sparkling, Cool, and Refreshing.of all kinds. An excellent assortment of
CONSIGN TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS.— A rough box or coffin, containing 

a human skeleton was found on Satur 
day, tbe 12th inet., near Troop’s Creek, 
on the point of tbe Eaton and Gilliatt 
marsh, on the Granville side of the 
river. Dr. Withers, coroner, of Anna
polis. was notified, and made such in* 
vestigation as tbe circumstances would 
permit. Tbe skeleton #was measured 
and examined, and was judged by the 
coroner to be that of a man, whose 
height approached six feet, and that at 

. the time of his death he was under 40 
years of age. After considerable inquiry 
an old man who joined those who were 
inspecting the somewhat singular find, 
said that he remembered that when a 
boy his father told him that tbe body 
of a drowned man had been picked up 
on that spot, and was in such an ad* 
vanced state of decomposition, that it 
was found necessary to bury it just 
where it came ashore. This would 
date the burial in the first decade of 
this century. There being nothing
whatever to suggest that foul play had Post Officb Changes. — The last Ca- 
taken place, tbe coroner ordered the nada Gazette officially announces several 
remains to be reburied where they changes. New post offices were eetab 
would henceforth remain undisturbed, liehed on August 1st, at Lake Ann»,

^ . X7. , . with Asha! Whitman, postmaster, and
-Pure Cider Vmegar for .ale at at Surette Island, with Alex. Surette,

Runoiman, Randolph’» & Co. II po,t.m«ater. Tbe office at Middle Clyde,
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Information has been. Shelburne County has been closed. Tbe 

received by the militia department that an name Eel Lake, is officially changed to 
imperial silver medal will be conferred on Belleville ; Tusket Forks, to Quinan
the troops recently engaged In the sap- aD(j Mary’s Bay to Plympton. ’ fYN the 11th inst., somewhere between Mel- 
presnion of the North-West rebellion. „ M ai _ U v#rn Square and Middleton, a thick

TBe militia department is busy preparing Fob Salb.—Mrs. Alex. Eason has WOOLLEN SHAWL ; principal colors, Black 
the fist of those entitled to land or script for sale 1 large range, with water tank, and Brown. Will any one finding it please 
Delay is unavoidable in some cases, owing suitable for either, wood or oqak Also, inform the .subscriber si Melvem Square, 
to tbe commanding officers not sending in two Keystone Wringers; one of which REV, J. ROWE,
the list promptly to the department. she will exchange for butter. 2i Melvem Square, Sept. 14th, ’85. tf.

for a
July last, complain that the affair has 
not yet taken place, and that there is no 
immediate prospect of It ever coming off. 
Tbe lottery was to be under tbe auspices 
of tbe Annapolis brass band, and a large 
number of tickets were disposed off. It is 
in order for the managers of the scheme to 
rise and explain.

Tbe Genesta sailed in a triangular 
race with several other noted yachts on

H-AJE&UW-AJK/ZEC, Murdoch’s Block.I buy no goods on my own account, thus 
giving my whole attention to consignments.

Consigners will be kept well posted in 
market prices.

Halifax, Aug. 17th, ’85Fruils,Fruils
Also on hand. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 22nd ’85’
* Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE19 5mos.

Specialties 2 5? —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Btidgrt»wii, July 1, ’85.

—The following sent ua by Mr. Me- 
Mullen, aeoty. of A. B. B. will explain 
the above :

Mb. Editob.—Dear Sir.—Tbe Grand 
Gift Enterprise, in aid of Annapolis 
Brass Band, which was to have taken 
place at Annapolis, July 1st, 1885, waa 
postponed on account of their not being 
enough tickets sold to guarantee the 
drawing. The same will take place at 
Annapolis, Oct. 6tb, 1885. 
having books or having sold hooka of 
tickets, will please send or remit at 
once to J. P. Edwards, president, or to 
H. McMullen, Sect.

A Choie. Selection of Fruits always on hand.

JUST RECEIVED.
ARK KfADK AT

TO ARRIVE ON FRIDAY, Two Carloads.YSHIPLEY’Si OB ANGES,

DEMONS. FLOUR UNO MEAL,WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
KB*
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

IN THE FOLLOWING LINES :All those BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

APPLES,
AND TOMATOES. PAINTS, OILS,

VARNISHES,

which will be gold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock efnear. Probably over 200 were present. 

A long temporary table was erected 
.Work on the Nictaux and Atlantic rail.|an(j la jen with abundance of supplies, 

way came to a stand «till yesterday—so a ljie best and choicest description 
Mail reporter waa told by a well known Q. The reader's mouth would water at tbe 
Cs, to-day. It appears that yesterday very readjng of tbe biU of fare, and 
Messrs. Dacey subcontractors, received!^ kln6nm to bis feelings we will
through Mr Wade a not venture to name tbe various dishes
G. W. Bedford, on behalf of tbe company . .
he represents, annulling tbe contract. . ..

ePe"1 th*a,.?r hours according to their 
matters to a point with a roond torn. I benL “"d *» enjoyed themselves ex__ 
Tbe sub-contractors allege that they have ceedmgly. Croquet, swings and 
expended one hundred and seventy thons- diusic had their patron» according to 
and dollars in the prosecution of I heir individual taste.
contract ; that Messrs. Stearns aad Bedford These schools are thriving under the 
bad agreed to let them draw from ihe local efficient superintendence of Jacob 
government the «meant of subsidy es Neily, Meadowvele and James Wbtt- 
earned and thus aid in enabling them to man, Torbrook.

Groceries !DRYNESS
OF THE SKIN,

And every species ot disease arising
traSTOMACB>,1BO WtS^ok BLOOD. ' 

Proprietors,
TORONTO-

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
spices, salt, tobaccos,

BROOMS, SOAP, SOAP, 
RAISINS, CUBRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

Potted Meat's ! —AMD—

served.
ample T.MILBURN&CO.,repast, all present specially well adapted forThese8 goods are 

Picnic parties and Boating Excursions. They 
a deliciousLOST ! Tho prices are guaranteed to beire put up in Small cans, and are 

relish for sandwiches. P. NICHOLSON..AS LOW Bridgetown, July, 1885
as can, possibly be obtained. Kf XLOVELY Chromo Cards, with 

GO and a prize, for 10c and this slip
A. W .KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. S.Chas. J. Willis. RICHARD SBIfLEY.
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WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23.1885.WEEKLY MONITOR, w
Nevr Advertisements.

Read this Carefully, and if it don't Save your Life, it 
will be Sure to Save your Money.

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Mystery.still ms. Turnouts

On Friday night Ust the house of the 
supposed murdered g|#», Benjamin Trefry 
at East River, was burned.

A Toeket gentleman, while hunting 
Beet Hirer came across e large fallen 

tree and under ft spruce bought were piled 
np about the length of a man’i body. 
Instead of the remains of the missing man 
ft proved to be a pile of stolen hoops.

Fruit Growers, attention IIllicit Stills.—Says the Pictou Stand*

Mr. Corliss, special agent of the inland 
revenue department, has been making it 
hot for the owners of illicit stills in this 
county and its neighboihood. He has been 
beçe for a few weeks and has captured 
eight stills, some of which were doing 
quite a large business. Six were taken in 
Pictou county, one at Westville, one at 
Glengary, one at Blanchard and three at 
Barney's River. There was 
Ajtigonieh and one other at Guysbor- 
ough. The apparatus in nearly all cases 
was destroyed ; some were brought to town. 
The owners were fined, in some cases, as 
high as $160.

MatcMmMe. Bmtu».— W •
At anticipated In a fountr commnnl- 

catfon, an .«tended llatqf n*et ha. been
received from London , eenWning at may 
be teen by compariton with the flret pub
lished, the addition of 3 gulnsM in Glee» A, 
end the addition ofClait C

Fruit exhibited In the letter clap, will 
be «old for the benefit of exhibitors end 
acct., sales rendered In the tegular way.

We have received from the manager of 
the W. A A. B., and the agents of the 
Furness and Anchor lines, the generous 
Offer to carry all freight free. Entries 
should be made here with the Sec* y F. J. A. 
on or before the 7th October, and It is 
hoped that the opportunity here offered 
for the advertising of our fruits may be 
widely taken advantage of. Yre. truly,

C. K.H. Starr, 
Seo’y., N. 8. F. G. A.

The following is the circular Issued by 
Mr. Head, manager of Crystal Palace exhi
bition

A show of Novk Scotia and Canadian 
apples will be held on November 6th, '86 
and following daye.

The Cryetal Palace Company will give 
11 guineas, Messrs, Northard A Lowe 2 
silver cups, and Messrs. Scovell, Cotton’s 
wharf, 3 guineas, to be awarded as iol-

Class A.—Beat collection of Nova Sco
tian or Canadian apples, no lose than 70 or 
more than 90 sorte, six fruit» of each sort., 
1st prix», 5 guinea cup and 3 guineas ; 
2nd prize, 3 guineas ; 3rd prize, 2 guineas ; 
4th prize, 1 guinea.

Class B.—Best collection of 24 dishes of 
Nova Scotian or Canadian Apples, 8 fruits 
of each sort. 1st prist, 3 guinea cup and 
1 guinea ; 2nd prise, 2 guineas; 3rd prise, 
1 guinea.

Clast C.—Messrs. Adamson A Ronald- 
son, with the desire to encourage the best 
method cf packing apples to ensure their 
sound delivery will offer for competition a 
prize of the value of five guineas for the 
two best packed barrels of one sort of Nova 
Scotian Gsavensteins, King Tomkins, 
Blenhems, or Rlbaon Pippias. Messrs. 
Northord A Lowe will give a second prise 
in this class of two guineas.

N B.—Entries to be sent in not later 
than" October 21st, at the Cryatal Palace.

The exhibits to remain during the fol. 
lowing week.

W# dttboltitflfittibeMg titjlinaible for. the
* I would not be opinions of our correspondents. ■ ■; m—A Lady writes : 

without Eager’s Win* ot Rennet in the 
house for double its price. 1 can make 
a delicious dessert for my husband, which 
ho enjoys after dinner, which I believe 
has at the same time cured his dyspepsia.

War’s Tremendous Cost.—London, Sept. 
11.—Letters from China represent th*t 

in the Tonquin

(2b the Editor ofthe Bridgetown Monitor.)

Dkab Sib,— u..
In the Digby Oouner ot Friday, 18th 

Inst., Is a letter from a member of the 
Digby 1st eleven trying to explain the cause 
of the defeat of the Mayflower 3rd eleven 
so-called. It Is evident that the writer of 
that letter must have written from report 
or be never would have permitted such 
statements to appear in print. The captain 
of the Mayflower told me that they had 
none of their first eleven playing at Bridge
town, and al! the Digby people that were 
represented were those who took part, in 
the matob, therefore, I say that the writer 
must hare received his report from the 
slightly disappointed team that drove Into 
Digby on the night of Monday the 14th.
It seems to me that the third eleven will 
hardly thank him for informing the public 
that they had had no breakfast- Poorfel 
lows, it is do wonder they could not play 
as brilliantly as they had doue in the past.
We would willingly had given them a
breakfaet had we known of their pitiable Uemedy for Cholera,
condition. Taking it for Ifn°““ To the Editor gf the Berald:
match I faiUo see how tbeP writer know» Sib,—I clipped the enclosed from a very 
____ _u.„t the R C C firit eleven, recent ieeue of the Guardian, London , Eng.U he0thlnSr.°ouX.? pUyCed?a.,tbougVh I f

can assure him only four (4) of our first in isolated places, or until a medioal prac. 
were in the match, let hint notify the first tltloner arrives. You may think it worth 
eleven of Digby that we are prepared and iniertlng. 
willing to play a match game at Annapolis | 
with them at an early date.

About the matter of our boys being an
Older, heavier and superior crowd," I ... _ —T"rt.

might say superior certainly as players but 8ia,—I trail England will be spared 
in age and weight a. fairly m.tcbed as any the terrible .courge ofoholera ; butas one 
eleven could be. This was the opinion of who, ae chaplain In India, ha« had fre
al! who saw the eleven, on the field. And quent experience of the awful effect. I 
DOW Mr. Editor, hoping I have not wasted lend you a preventive which is within 
span in trying to correct the erroneous the re“ho,.?r*ry h®^?1«In» ng!land- 
impressions likely to arise from a perusal or may be all civilised beluga the world 
of member of first eleven’s letter. over; at any rale, alnce the IereaMtes

I am, yours truly, learned the value of onions as diet in
À. F. Txoov, Egypt.

Captain of the B.C.C. This receipt is much employed by na
tive doctors In India with nearly universal 
efficacy at the commencement of the die- 

'—Ouroolumns are open to any discus* I eaae—of course it I» too simple to be pre
lion upon the «objects referred to in scribed by our medical officers. It is this; 
the article given below. Take a pound or so of onions, chop them

fine, squeeze all the juice through a cloth 
Mb. Boiton,— Into a glass, fill up with commoo vinegar,

The Maine Journal saya : ' th.t pol.tioi«. are beginning itaSSif
This popular fruit is comparatively re- fc<) §t|r^ ^ j§ time ^fae independent elec-

cent as an article of trade. It was first torg t^ia County paused and con*
successfully cultivated by a MaasacbusetU Bidered the elftte cf our country. The
farmer in 1820, but it was not noill 1850 N p |g played out| times being as bad,
or 1860 that it. importance as a «dp»- ,f nQt worU| tbao io 1878. What new
greatly engaged in"b?the people of Mass. pl°a0®‘. vîf.'ber^arTv a»PyeV I -Icpheuts on the cars their train waa run
Lhuse7tt«7^ecially on Cape Cod, and the V”® ^^‘^‘A/botJare into hy an Incoming freight train and the
countie» ef Ocean, Atlantic and Burling- ° world renowned elephant Jumbo waa
ton in New Jereey, wboee territory is spending their strength in throwing j caught ,p tbe 6mMh-qp and Instantly 
oecullarly adapted to its growth. The mud at the other. killed. Bamnm has Instituted proceed-
total product of 1869 was compntsd at The temperance reform has been bA ing, ,ge|nlt the Grand Trunk for one 
100 000 bushels, the great bulk of which lore the country for fifty year»,and It hundred thousand dollars damages, 
was’produced in the two States named, the appears now to be forcing its way Into When the freight train was seen ap-
price that year running np to $10 per politics. It appears likely to be one of pr0acblng, Jnmho's keeper tried to induce

Farmers, Biwari I—If farmers would |,u8hel . but this was exceptional. Since the leading questions of the next gen*- tbe beast to go down the embankment, 
take a little sensible and reasonable advice, (hat time its cultivation has become more era! election. Politicians wish it other I hut seeing no danger tbe animal refused,
they would decline to put their names to general, particularly in Canada and some wise, no doubt, as it will break up old The keeper then tried to get him between
anything without being absolutely positive of |hc northern Stoles, and the yearly party ties. But the liquor trade has the circus train and the main track. This 
as to the nature of the document they are .,r0,|uction greatly increased, a large taken up the fight,and will neither Jumbo was Inclined to do, but tbe engine 
asked to sign. There arc a number of imouut of it being exported. It is said ,pare time or money, until they oon« struck him In the right side just as his fore 
sharks going about I he country victim»- that Cape Cod and the three counties of quer et die in the struggle. This be feet left the track and crowded him against 
ing innocent but well-meaning farmers. New Jersey named above furnished the . temperance men must be alive,) the cart. He was carried abont 100 yards,
They are asked lo sign an agreement lo fruit and about one-half the entire or ,/h’ will leee the ground alreedy roaring with pain as he approached tbe end
become an agent for something or other, or cr0p raised. gained Then let ne attend politioallof tbe switch. Tbe pinch was so great
to sign their name as a witness to some Tin- cranberiy teceives its name from a * ' have a voice in tbe nomine that the engine left the track. Jumbo was
transaction between strangers. It look» fanciert resemblance m its vines and leaves nf candidates and withhold eup- terribly mangled, and died three minutes
square enough on the face, hut presently to lbr neQk _ body and I g- ol a crane, and *'°n ' 'didat- _ho -tit not afterward in awful agony. The engineer
when the farmer discovers he ban a note w„a originally called twam-.barry. It is a P' . t-ntt Act and Prohibition I» blamed for the affair.
for a few hundred dollar, to meet the ,0lV| alender, creeping shrub with ever- ■u,l*'n **• 1votefe enough in Ottawa, Sept. 18,-Mr. Wainwrigbt, of
transaction ie shown in its true light. vrecn leave-, requiring for Its best culture there are temperance votersenougn in |le Qrand Trupk railway, who Is at pre-
The less often a farmer puts bis name to a inWi marshv, sandy soil, and so situated both parties to aecnre euitaoie men ™ eant in the city, has received a report from 
any paper to oblige a stranger, the fewer that it can be occasionally flooded in order this way. But politicians have trusted 1 th= CompllDy', employees at St. Thomaa 
arehis chances of being vtctimlied.— p, maintain a proper degree, of moieture so much in the peat to rumeellers, regardjng the accidental killing of Jumbo. 
Montreal Witness. and kill the worms that xometlmes Infest catob the doubtful voters, ,the7||w'111 The circumstances attending the fatality q

the vines and destroy tlie fruit. Although fear to offend them If ao, it will be wm warrant the company In disputing any 
it thrives in boggy, marshy lands, where neoessary to form a third party to show Q|ajm3 f0r damages. It appears that atkeiT 
nothing e|.e can be raised, it cannot he our power. Tbe liquor men have shown j |be euimal» were being put on the ctrcns 
cullivaied on ordinary -<ul, as many ex- so much interest in the present Do- train it was found inconvenient to bring 
perimentera have learned to their cost. Itia minion government, during the P»*t Jumbo by the ordinary traffic way and em- 

laiiiude on the Beeli0n, and the government baa ahown ployees of the circus tora down a railway 
Eastern Coniineui, hut the Ueiry is inferior eo much sympathy for them, by tsking fence lo permit of his being placed on a 
to that ol thla country. bold of the amendment and nearly sun- car more apeedily. It waa while on tbe

It is said that more iranlierrriea were ceed jng jn putting it through, that they track the incoming freight train sttnek 
grown In Michigan some years ago than expeol man, fav0rs from tem-land killed him. The signal man was

considerable amount coming from _erance T0ters Temperance men wholly unaware that Jumbo was being
should stand up and .ay that not one brought that way to the train and thought 
of those 78 who voted for tbe Altoon the track waa de*r , . H .

ztz: •’ourcauae though they gave us tbel‘lnce he was three years old.
Scott Act in 1878, and supported the 
Jameson bill last winter. If temper
ance men will be alive and stand upi LorooKi g,pt. ig.-john Coulbert, at. 
for their rights, our cause will be ,B[® rented last month on a charge of baring 
in either party’s bands, if not we I abducted for immoral purposes* girl under 
soon lose all we have gained. thirteen years of age, was found guilty to-

He who gets my vote must be a day find sentenced to fifteen months' servi-
Prohibition Man. | tude. This is the first conrictkm under 

tbe provisions of tbe criminal law amend
ment act.

London, Sept 15.—In the event of 
Germanjr persisting in claiming the Caro- 

London, Sept. 20.—Tbe populace of I ii0ee Engld^d, liiindtul of her rejection of 
Phillippopolis, the capital of Eastern Ron- Spain's claim* in 1875, will claim equal 
melia, almost to a man, rose in a rebellion rights • j.
yesterday, seized tbe gorpmor-general, Londop, Sept. 16.—The majority of tbe 
deposed the government and proclaimed, cable companies bare reduced thfeir rates.

A provisional Tbe details sre unknown yet. Tbe rate 
Tbe from England to Australia will be Ss. 8d. 

revolt was so well planned that no per word for ordinary, and 2s. 6d. for press 
every disorders or bloodshed occurred messages, and to Bombay, and Madras 7s. 
body being in sympathy with tbe gd. and perhaps 6s. 9d. 
movement except the government officials. Clsvilamp, O., Sept. 14»—John L. Sul- 
Foreigners in tbe city are perfectly safe ||Van yesterday pleaded guilty to having 
from harm, as is also the property of for- engaged lu a base ball game on Sunday and 
eign residents. Immediately atter the or- was fined $1 and costs, amounting to $15.- 
ganieatlon of the provisional government 90. Sullivan received $900 for Sunday’s 
tbe militia was sworn in, taking the path work.
of allegiance to Prince Alexander of Bui- London, Sept. 16.—u The maiden tri- 
garia. It is generally believed in diplo- bute,” a drama in two acts, based on the 
malic circles that Rusgia arranged the pro- pau Matt (JazttU’s recent articles exposing 
gramme ol the rising and suggested tbe London vice, is being performed at Pestb 
union with Bulgaria, pastern Bourne lia | and fresburgin, Hungary 
was created by tbe congress of Berlin
in 1878, and was given autonomic govern 1 HAIweAX MARKET REPORT, 
ment, though forming an intregal part of cobbectkd bvkry wikk by

nn' tbe Turkish empire. The governor-gen- MCMFORD BROS.
eral was appointed by the porte, subject to j Mumford’s Building, Argyle Street, Halifax, 
the approval of a treaty of the powers.

MORRISON the TAILOR
HAS JUST OPENED A CHOICE LOT OFABSALOM HORLB1BT.

This Individual, abont whom so much 
bas bwn said anl published In connection 
with tb.dleappearaace of Benj. Trefty, is 
following his usual avocations at his 
home, East Blver. Not long since he was 
wanted at court as a witness In an aaaanlt 
case, and not wishing, as he alleges, to 
add to the number of hie local enemies by 
testifying In court be kept away from 
home for .number of days, never sleeping 
in the day time, except In his boat with 
his gun by his tide. One dey, while tak
ing his after dinner nap In his boat, he 
awoke to find a Tueket constable’s hand on 
hla shoulder, when he peaceably surronder- 

„ted and was detained at Tusket a few days 
until the cue wu called.—Yarmouth Her- 
old.

ANNAPOLISalso one at

ENGLISH WORSTEDS, in all Colors,France lost 15,000 men 
campaign, and that her losses in money, 
including the cost of building forts, hos
pitals and frontier defences were $214,000,- 
000, while China's losses were 100,000 
mjr and $190,000.000.
-The tenacity with which people abide by 

their early faith in Ayer’s Sarsaparilla can 
only be explained by the fact that it is tbe 
best blood medicine ever used, and is not

— : ALSOVS.

SCOTCH TWEEDS,Cattli —The GothenburgHolstein
City, which arrived last evening from Lon
don, brought a fine herd of Holstein cattle, 
consisting of five cows aod a bull, pur
chased in Holland by Mr. J. C. Mahon, of 
Truro, in June last. Tbe cattle arrived in 
fine condition, and were inspected by sev
eral well-known cattle fanciers ia the city, 
who pronounced them first-class in every 
particular. Mr. Mahon Intends to place 
them on his farm at Truro, and deserves 
credit for bis enterprise. The Gothenburg 
City also brought a lew Holsteins for Mr. 
Corbet, of Ontario. These cattle are 
highly prized for dairy purpose».—(/'Aron- 
tele.

9
In fact everything from IRISH MOLESKIN to ENGLISH DOESKIN.EAST vs. WEST ;

OTTOMAN CORDS.approached in excellence by any new can» 
didate for public favor.

—Husbands who are only good when 
their wives are watching them aie like 
those matches which strike only on the 
box—not much to be depended upon when 

from the family safe.—Fall River

—OR,—
Call and be convincedAndall other Cord*, at prices that will surprise the nation.

NAPOLEON A. J. MORRISON Merchant Tailor, MIDDLETON, N. 8.
vs. K

—The issue of the Toronto Globe on the 
9th inet., wu-a triumph of journalism. 
It contained forty pages including adver 
tising columns. The 41st anniversary of 
the paper together with the holding of the 
great fair at Toronto was celebrated. The 
total issue numbered 35,000 copies.

—When symptoms of malaria appear in 
any form, take Ayer’s Ague Cure at once, 
to prevent the development of the disease, 
and continue until health is restored, as it 
surely will be by tbe use of this remedy. 
A cure is warranted in every instance.

fZXBridgetown Charlie,
NOW IS YOUR CHANCE TO GET A PAIR OF—ON—Double Sculls.—Portland, Me., Sept. 17. 

—Hantanaod Lee, Conley and William 
Spullman, acting for Courtney, met at the 
Argus office this afternoon and signed the 
following agreement :

-i We, the undersigned, hereby agree to 
row e double ecnll race, distance three 
miles with one turn for $1,000 a side, «aid 
race to take place in smooth water between 
3 and 5 p. m., on Saturday, October 10th, 
1885. The coarse to be mutually agreed 
upon on or before October let, hut if no 
agreement is readied hy that date, the 
to bo rowed at Troy, N. Y., over the 
Laureate course. Five hundred dollars a 
tide is hereby deposited as forfeit, the 
balance of $600 a side to be deposited with 
the stakeholder on or before October 1st. 
It is agreed that tbe sporting editor of the 
Turf, Field and Farm, Hamilton Bushy, be 
the"final stakeholder, aod that a referee be 
chosen two days before the race."

Stand by Your Homb Papir.—A district 
exchange pertly remark* ; “ You may be 
able to get a large city weekly filled with 
murder», scandal cases, cock fights, etc., 
for the same money you pay for your local 
papers, but these city weeklies never ad
vertise your county and make year pro
perty valuable. They do not help along 
yonr schools and churchei ; they do not 
publish your county news ; they say noth
ing of you and yonr town and have no in
terest in you. A good newspaper ie as 
much of an advantage to a town as are 
good schools. If one of our farmer friends 
should step into one of those city offices 
he would find out in two minutes that he 
had no cordial welcome there, such as he 
would receive in a printing office at home. 
Stand by home papers. They stand by 
you, and are ever on the look-out for your 
interests "

SPRING STEEL, WHITE LENS
Kentvillfi Drivini Park,

Thursday, Sept, 24th.
PURSE,

$400 TO WINNER.
MILE HEATS,

Interchangeable Spectacles 1oo

11 m

For 01.50!Yours truly,
(Bit.) Henri How. 

Nbwfobt, Hants Co. , Sept. 10th.
> These Spectacles are made in such a manner that the glasses CAN BE FITTED TO 

EACH EYE, when both eyes are not alike, ae is often the case, thereby insuring & perfect 
They are also so numbered that in case a glass gets broken you can send for another, 

and put it in yourseli by simply removing a screw. They excel anything of the kind ever 
offered to ,vou by either travellers or pedlars, and are sold at half the price they charge.

NEAR-SIGHTED PERSONS also fitted. The undersigned has bad over thirty years' 
experience, and can assure those who wish to have ease and comfort in reading that he has 
no catch-penny article to sell.

in.
Fighting fob Their Love . — Draneeville, 

Ga., Sept. 11—Near Bell's Mill, two men 
named Wm. Whitley and Olein Bell were 

To settle

M
JP
m - 2

suitors for the same woman.
> the question they retired to a grove End, 

clasping each other by the left hand, they 
fought a terrible duel with knives in their 
right. Bell was disembowelled by his op
ponent and is dead, while Whitley is dy-

JOHN E. SANCTON,Best 3 in 5 In Harness. National Asso
ciation Rules to govern.H BRIDGETOWN, 5. S.WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, : Em

i-<

Reduced Rates
—ON—

W. & A. RAILWAY.

ing. OH DEAR,CORN IN EGYPT !► —Dyspeptic symptoms : low spirits, 
restlessness, sleeplessness, confusion, sour 
stomach, pain in the bowels, sick head* 
ache, variable appetite, raising food, op
pression at pit of stomach, low fever and 
languor, Parsons’ Purgative Pills give im* 
mediate relief and will ultimately cure the 
the disease.

|. v

m
•u — THOSE LOVELY —Roop & ShawgM. NORMAN PLAIDS, 

HARVARD CHECKS, 
GETNA PLAIDS, 
RENPEW GINGHAMS 

AND PRINTS.

Admission to Park 25c.
C. R. Bill,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep on hand an assort

ment of

All About the Cranberry.

of the words 
reveille ” was re-

pronunciation 
• * aide-de-camp" and " 
cently referred to Grant,Sherman,and Sher
idan, some purists insisting that "aide- 
koeg revalya” was the proper way. All 
the Generals agreed upon aide-de-camp and 
revalee, the army and West Point consti
tuting the authority in the United States 

—If any of the readers ot this paper do 
not know of Johneon'» Anodyne Liniment we 
urge them to find out al*out it. Write to 
Dr. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mas.. It is 
the most marvelous remedy in the world.

__A reported case of small pox at Wal
lace Harbor has given the residents there 
something of a scare. As far as the facts 

^oan be learned a sailor from nn American 
'"vessel landed there and was afterwards 

taken ill. The doctors pronounce the 
disease small-pox.— Chronicle,

__That women desire lo vote is shown
by their action io Boston where they are 
permitted to vote in school sections, on 
registration and the payment of taxes. 
Last year hot 387 women were registered 
on the voting lists. This year the number 

There was a rush of

—The

CARRIAGESTeomas Moorb, 
Late chaplain H. M. I. S.’ Secty., K. D. P. C. 

Kentvllle, Sept. 15th, ’85-.____ 2L ____ i;Beat all for Style and Price. A special at- 
sortment at

r JSp|
gi|
iPil
Li?

of the latest styles, made from
—At St.Thomas, Ont., Tuesday night, 

ae Barnum’s circus party were leading tbe FOR SALE, First Class Stock, J. W. WHITMAN’S.
which will be sold on easy terms and reas >n- 
able prices.

Middleton, April 20th, 1885.
AND SUCH LOVELY

n2tf.—OR—

Boots, Shoes ■ 'TO LET, At the
BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.

— AND —
—THE —

SLIPPERS.MIDDLETON HOTEL, The latest Boston styles in
with or without Furniture. Possession given 
immediately. Apply to s HATS,

and each a stock ofC. C. DODGE. Just received, a fine assortment of
:iia-o- T.A.O:no221m fis: wMiddleton, Sept. 7th, 1885. a .*

y.M/85
—AND—

Ife31j
L an >inH

Ilush, do go and see them atCROQUET SETTS,
J. W. WHITMAN’S.reaches some 1,300.

to the city hall in the few last days —also—women
before the closing of the lists.

—The grand lodge I. O. G. T., have ar. 
ranged with Mr. Lou J. Beaocbamp, to 
deliver a series of thirty lectures in Nova 
Scotia during the month of October. Mr. 
Beauchamp has been on the temperance 
platform for ten years, and is highly 
spoken of as an orator.

__Oscar Parry, 11 years old, committed
euictie at Philadelphia Sunday morning 
by shooting himself it his home. The boy 
stood in front of a looking-glass, and 
guiding bis aim by tbe reflection in the 
glass shot himself in the head. He had 
juat finished reading a sensational story, 
Jld it is believed the story had affected 
his mind.

—Andrew Jack, ot Toronto, returned 
home the other night, slightly under the 
influence of liquor, and went to bed with
out removing hia clothes. Next morning 
he was found dead. Blood was oozing 
from bis nostrils, and it is supposed that 
he strangled by a high collar which be 
wore. II pressed tightly against tbe ar
teries of tbe neck and stopped tbe circula
tion of the blood.

—The Prince of Wales has written to 
Sir Charles Tapper of Canada, requesting 
that the display of live fish, fish hatching 
apparatus and the various appliances relat
ing thereto (similar to tbe Oanadia exhibit 
at tbe London Fisheries Exhibition a few 
wears since), may form a part of Canada’s 
exhibit at the forth coming Colonial and 
Indian Exhibition of 1886.

—A student at Yale, twenty years ago, 
wrote a letter to a New Haven girl pro
posing marriage, and in reply received her
wedding cards, showing that his wooing
was too late, but giving no intimation ol 
-hat might have been if he had acted 

promptly. These two met by 
chance at a New Orleans hotel table the 
other dav He had become a Lomslana 
j‘dgc aynd tfheawidow. Their bethrothal 
immediately eueued.

—It ie reported that the various poal
names in Pictou county are trying to

It is claimed that if this could 
of manage»

■ Garden & Flower Seeds, Lawrencetown, Sep. 2nd, 1885.
PURSES, CARD CASES. A laig«- assort
ment of TOOTH BRUSHES,HAIR, NAIL, 
and SHAVING BRUSHES,PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and other Toilet Arti-

Executor’s Notice.
The usual Large and Varied 

Stock jf^NGLISH, SCOTCH, 
^NADIAl^ TWEEDS <te ENG- 
IS WORSTEDS, for Fall Or

ders is now open at
JOHN H. FISHER’S,

BLUE STORE.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of MINER TUPPER, late of 
Bridgetown, in the Connty of Annapolis, 
Esquire, deceased, are hereby notified to 
render their accounts dnly attested to, with
in three months from this date, and all 
eons indebted to said estate are request 
make immediate payment to

ELIZABETH A. TUPPER, 
Executrix.

L.S. MORSE, 1 -JOHN Z. BENT. } Ei at ' 
Bridgetown, Aug. 11th, 1885. 3m.

DR. DENNISON.
Physician and Druggist. 

Sunday hours for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

Tire Hxstsfort Witch. —The Hants 
Journal says : On Saturday last, Dr. J. B 
Black,by request, made an examination of 
Hantsport well water with results whieh 
show a large number of wells lo be very 
impure. Samples front 15 different wells 
were sent to Dr. Margcson’s office where 
they were examined by Dr. Black and 9 of 
tbe samples were found contaminated by 

excreta and two samples were

F V,•S* to • 11
Italso found in the Fame m

GRAND
Colonial Exlitioii, in

To Let ! .y**
rpHE House and premises recently ocou- 
_L pied by Mr. A. Drysdale, near Provi
dence Church.

. Possession given immediately.
W. W. CHESLEY.

sewage or
contaminated with Doth these In every 
house where there has been illness recent 
ly the water has been found foul A family 
using from one of tbe contaminated wells 
had been exempt from the prevailing epi
demic, but on Monday a child of the 
family was taken with the diarrhoea and 
convulsions. With foul drinking water, 
it ia not difficult to explain the cause of so 
much sickness at Hantsport this season. 
Nature gave Hants port water of the purest 
and best and all that is wanted is proper 
drains to keep it pure.

now, a
the counties in the burnt districts, where 
the vines have since been destroyed by 
the fpreut fires. A large amount ot fruit 
ia marketed yearly from jFisconaiu, bqt it 
is not equal to that of Cape Cod and New 
Jersey. Minnesota also produces quite a 
quantity. The crop is a very uncertain 
one, owing to ita liability to damage front 
early frosts and tbe depredation of 
But still its cultivation is increasing from 
year to year and reaching out westward 
and northward. There is always a good 
demand for it In its season,and it is a pro- 

where the conditions of 
growth ere favorable and the grower un
derstands its mansgement.

mmWm, Dr. 0. W. Norton s
Burdock

sn2m.Bridgetown Sept let, 188-I.

iffi wm
.

T SUBGRAPH NOTES FOB THE WEEK
Fifty-Four Thousand Feet Re- : 

served for Canada.
FIRST ROYAL EXHIBITION COM- ' 

MISSION SINCE 1*02.
Silyzb Wbddiso AsmviBSAEY, Ac. —Mr. 

and Mrs. W. J. Gates celebrated 
silver wedding anniversary on tbe 31st nit., 
at" Wilberts Place," Truro, N. S. Tele
grams and letters of congratulation, also 

valuable Sliver and other presents

fitable crop îTïïïïîTjï |ifiuiuili
—CURES—their mHE COLONIAL AND INDIAN EXHIBI- 

-L TION to be held in LONDON, England, l 
commencing May 1st, 1866,is intended to be on ; INDIGESTION, 
a scale of great magnitude, having for object 
to mark an epoch in the relations of all the 1 
parts of the British Empire with each other. !

In order to give becoming significance to 
the event, a Royal Commission is issued for 
the holding of this Exhib ition, for the first 
time since 1862 ; His Royal Highness the 
Prince of Wales has been appointed Presi
dent by Her Majesty,

The very large space of 54,000 square feet 
has been allotted to the Dominion of Canada 
by eommand of the President, His Royal 
Hihgness.

This Exhibition is to be purely Colonial and 
the United

ÜHBILIOUSNESS,
LOSS OF APPETITE,

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

SICK HEAD ACHE, 
HUMORS, 

SCROFULA'; 
ERYSIPELAS,

Thb Provincial Fair.—The number 
of persons who have eo tar signified 
their intention to base exhibit» at the 
annual provincial fair in Kentville, 
opened at tbe oloae of the present 
month, is about 700, and the entries of 

number of others are expected. The 
total number of exhibits will be be
tween three and four thousand. When 
tbe number of exhibitors had reached 
273 there bad been : Entries of horses, 
200; thoroughbred short borna, 80 ; 
Ayrshire», 42; Devons, 19; Jerseys, 
30; Polled Angus, 23; Holstein, .10 ; 
grades, 160. These bare all been oon. 
siderably added to by later entries, 
which came in so fast that there has not 
yet been time to claeelfy them. There 
will be a tpuob larger exhibit of thor
oughbred stopk than baa ever before 
been seen in the province, and the 
judges on grade eattle will have enough 
to tax their patience before they finish 
their work. Tbe ahow of sheep and 
swine will be large, and in none of the 
other classes will there be any lack 
less in the article of cheese. Floweis 
and fine arts will be pretty well repre
sented, and those who may attend who 
are loyer» of mnaio will have an op
portunity ol having tbelr musical 
tastes gratified, if not satisfied, judging 
from the representation ot those who 
are intending to show pianos and or. 
gans. Some of tbe most noted pianists 
in tbe province are to ahow off the 
merits of the different musical instru
ments.—fl®. Chronicle-

Rebellion In Roumella.
were received from old friends in Lockepprt, 
Bridgewater and Melvern Square ; also 
from Winnipeg, Boston, St. John, Halifax, 
Wolfyille, Windsor, Lunenburg, Liverpool 
Milton and Petite Beviere. A beautiful 
bridal pyramid cake was presented by the a 
Miss Gard» of St. Jonn, a proportion of 
which has lieen hermetically sealed for 
use Aug. 31, 1910, should the silver couple 
be spared to reach their golden wedding 
day. Among the presents were twenty- 
five silver dollars, from their boys, for a 
life membership in the Women's Mission
ary Aid Society, “ for their mother, at her 
option.’ ’—Meeunger and Yieitor.

CozcZBNise Immigrants.—Wc need set- 
tiers ; but it cannot too strongly be urged 
(hat it Is the height of folly to foke the 

of the Canadian people for the pur- 
artisans to come to the

union with Bulgaria, 
government waa m

U: V *

established.

a Indian, and no competition from 
Kingdom or from ioreign nations will be per
mitted, the object being to exhibit to the 
world at large what the colonies can do.

The grandest opportunity ever offer
ed to Canada is thus afforded to show 
the distinguished place sha occupies 
by the progress she 
Agriculture,in Hortioulture, in the Industries 
and Fine Arts, in the Manufacturing Indus
tries, in the Newest Improvements in Manu
facturing Machinery and Implements, iq Pub
lic Works by Models and Designs • also in an 
adequate display of her vast resources in the 
Fisheries, and in Forest and Mineral wealth, 
and also in Shipping.

All Canadians of all parties and classes 
are invited to come forward and vie with each 
other to endeavor on this great occasion to 
put Canada in her true place as the premier 
colony of the British Empire, and to establish 
her proper position before the world.

Every farmer, every producer, and every 
manufacturer, has interest in assisting, it 

e having been already demonstrated that ex- 
H tension of trade always follows such efforts.

By order,
JOHN LOWE.

Sec- of the Dept, of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, Sept. 1st, 1885. 2i

com
amalgamate.
be accomplished the expense
ment would be greatly lessened,as instead of 
four agents and managers as at present, one 
general agent with sub-managers would 
suffice. Another result of amalgamation 
would be better prices for coal, as tbe com
petition which presently exists between 
the different companies in an effort to 
make sales would be done away with.

—A Manitoban farmer was sharpening a 
when a flash of lieht-

and all diseases arising from Deranged Liver, 
Impure Blood or irregular action ef the 
Bowels. Try oae bottle and be convinced of 
its curative powers. Price $1.00, large 24ox. 

Don’t be put off with anything else.

mRare Bargain ! has made

The subscriber offers for sale that DESIR
ABLY SITUATED PROPERTY, formerly 
owned by the late

mmtaxes
pose of aiding 
country and still further crowd an already 
over -supplied market. It may be consider- 
ed a laudable thing to be able to report so 

thousand settlers sent out by snb- 
but when

-Norton’s

wpDANIEL NICHOLS. Magic PÉ Erafeti Liniment,
rjYIlE property contam^25 acres and is most

triet of Central Clarence, facing the Leonard 
Road which leads te the village of Paradise. 
The house is in thorough repair, containing 
8 rooms, and is fitted up with all modem 
venienoes, such as bath room, water closet 
water pipes led into the house from a never- 
failing spring, etc. The cellar extends under 
the whole house, contains a milk pantry, is 
frost proof, has a concrete fioer, and is capable 
of storing 450 bbls. of apples. The orchard 
on the place yields from 75 to 80 bbls. of 
apples per year of choice fruits, together with 
a quantity of plums, pears and cherries. A 
vegetable garden is also on the place, which 
is in a good state of cultivation, and has quite 
an assortment of small fruits such as cur
rants, gooseberries, strawberries, etc.

A nice hawthorne hedge, well trimmed, se
parates the premises from the highway. The 
place cuts sufficient hay for a cow and horse, 
and has a good pasture with some woodland.

Adjoining the house is a store, which is 
thoroughly shelved, and well situated for a 
general trade. A good hall is over the store.

For terms apply on the premises to
MRS. D. NICHOLS.

Clarence, Sept. 8, ’85._____ ________ ___

many
sidized steamships every year ; 
the immigrants are mecfcapics for whom 
there is no opening, and who are too old to 
find it easy to turn their hands to any 
other employment but their own trade— 
the evil result flowing from the system 
can scarcely be overestimated. There 
can be no doubt that » reform in the sys
tem of soliciting emigrants most be effect
ed if the good name of the Dominion is to 

„round be preserved. One thoroughly disappoint-
a Complimsnt to lRZLAND.-Lm<fo«, ed and intelligent arlisan returning to Eng.

„ _one of the stronaeet character- land with proof that the Dominion an-
fri!"a of the Irishwoman is her chastity, thorities bad footed him, and that the 
it- r.KnU of church leaching that hold- -tatements of the immigration agents were 

« mlritv as the highest virtue. A tribute mere Meochauseniems, will do more harm 
to this lovely trait was unconsciously paid io legitimate emigration than twenty hon- 
It the Mormon conference in session in est agents can undo.—Hamilton Timet. 
this city. There were delegates present Gladstone's Manifesto.—London, Sept. 
from Norway, Sweden, Holland and tier 17 _jqr Gladstone to-day issued a four 
many, who all «poke hopefully of the re- oolomn manifesto to his constituents in 
suit of missionary labors. Mr Penrose, Mi(}lothian The ex-premier invited in- 

-hbf Balt Lake city, boasted that Mormomsm veetisati(in Df the work of the recent par- 
eras spreading in Englaud, Scotland awl ];ament and confidentially appealed to tbe 
Wales, but regretted that the doctrine w « u|ectorB (or a verdict. He referred to the 
obtaining nofootlro'.d In Ireland. Tine i*
— high compliment to the sister island.

How They do it. .
So-called respectable people would heat- 

considerably before pilfering your 
crowded thoroughfare. That 

The same discrimina.

has made more cures of 
RHEUMATISM,

SPRAINS,
SORE THROAT, 

NEURALGIA, 
PARALYSIS, 

LUMBAGO, 
TOOTH ACHE,

stake with an axe,
Uing accompanied by a single clap of 
thunder came from the only cloud visible, 
a small one immediately over head. The 
bolt struck the head of tho axe, splitting 
it into two pieces and breaking the linn- 

knocked to ti e ypa

0. 0.
0 0 0 
0 0 0

How Came thi Small-Pox to Montreal. Choice Butter, IS 0 0 Ymrkeys 
—Mr. Babbit, a member of the Boston Bells,in Boxes, 17 • 18 Buoks. pairx

” E;i? B- i; lfquire into the condition ot the small-pox H ’ dressed' 9 0 11 
epidemic here, and tho efficiency ot the Mutton,earoase 4 0$ 
steps being taken by the municipal author- Lamb 
ities to check the disease. He reports the yeal 
Poston people much alarmed owing to the 
fact that there are now two cases in potatoes per bus.,
Chelsea, a suburb of Poston, in Full Hay,
River, and other New England towns. The Apples, per bbl.
Health officers of that city, however, acted Turnips 
so promptly, and the people generally Carrots 
were so well protected by vaccination, that ^^^^
tbe disease only spread to six persons, ---------- r?
four of whom recovered. The Boston 
authorities had investigated tbe manner in J . | ,
which the disease bad been brought into 
tbelr city and had found that In February

The farmer was
around insensible, but speedily recovered,die. 45 0 50ens,

Partridges, 35 0 0 
Rabbits 
Oats™, 44 0 46
Wool Skins 35 0 0

«
5 0 7 
40 6 and all other pains and aches than any other 

Liniment now selling, from Windsor 
to Yarmouth.90c

$12.00 0 $14.00 
$1.50 0 $2.50

j1-*»
Norton's All-Healing Balm, FThe Smatl-Pox Epidemic.

A Montreal despatch saya i “ The total 
deaths from small pox in tbe city last 
week were 120, all but ten ot which were 
French Canadians. Tbe increase in mor
tality as compared with tbe previous week 
was thirty-one. The number of fatalities 
in adjoining municipalities daring tbe past 
week is estimated at between forty and

treaty o, Berlin, to the good efiect among ~
the natives of the Marquis of Bipon a con- P(^ tQ ^ fncteasiBg ,|| the suburban
ciliatory policy in India and to the sett e- P.,,^ In ste. Cnnegonde, where only 
ment of the Russian Afghan fr°Dl'er dj®' 8eventeen cases were reported on Frl- 

he claimed for lalt> „ ,, <tated on good author-
ity there are now fifty. This is the result 
of nothing practical having been done by 
tbe municipalities to isolate the infected 
or carry out vaccination. It is not the in
habitants alone who are opposed to the 
latter, but moat of the resident doctors as 
lyell- The chairman of the local board of 
heglift admits there are 800 cases in thle 
city. The indignatiflU of the citizens at 
the hopeless failure ol the civic organlpa 
lion to meet tbe dreadful evil that has 
overtaken the city and ita interests is 
now finding full expression in unmistake- 
able terms through the local press. What 
is of still more Importance, an active move
ment has just been inaugurated by lead
ing manufacturers, merchants^ bankers and 
shippers, whigjt, if carried out as proposed 
—and there Is no denbt it will bp—will en
tirely eradicate the terrible epidemic, not 
only in the city, bat in tbe surrounding 
municipalities. The proposition is em
braced in a petition to the Mayor and 
aldetmen of the city.

—At Kentville,on Thursday last, Gen
eral Sherman, Jr., was driven a half mile 
over very bad track in U7J »■><* »P«ted 
in 1.16. The same evening the atallion 
was sold to Geo. W. Eaton,of Berwick, for

I$2000.

1.25 is a great hea’er of all sores of any kind,

FOB SCALD HEAD,
CRACKED HANDS,

OLD FEVER SORES,
Births- BOSTON

Hardwick.—At Annapolis, Aug. 18th, tbe
a newly married couple, natives of Chica-I wife of ° Middle-
go, who had spent their honey-moon in Fhihney.—AtRiverdale Co ** » . w
Europe, landed In New York, and travel- ton, Sept 17th, the wife of A. W.
led »n a certain tollman car to Chicago. Phinney, of a daughter.
On the way tbe lady fell sick and on ar- ——■ 
rival at their destination, was 
found to be ill with small-pox. The 
car was thereupon fumigated and started = 
back east. At Syracuse its conductor was Smith—Potter.—At tbe residence ot the 
taken off ill wifcn small-pox. The car bride’s brother, Bear River, on the 15th
came on to Boston. Twelve days after the inst., by Rev. D. W. Johnson, B. A.,
colored man who cleaned the car fell ill Mr. Jeremiah Smith of Salem, Mass.,
with the same disease. Hie wife also took | and Miss Sarah 8. Potter, of Bear River,
the contagion and the disease spread to four 
other persons. Meanwhile the car came to 
Montreal and here both conductor and 

” porter developed tbe disease, $nd were
taken to hospital. Then tbe car went, Auv
back to Boston. There all the upholster- ViDiro.— At ?Mj,f dgVidito aged 28 
ing was taken out and burnt, the car was Sarab, wife of Milford Yid.to, ageo 
repainted, re varnished, refitted and rechrie- years. .
tened, since which no new cases bave been Murphy.—At Granville Ferry, Sept. 12 ,
developed in it. Speaking of the epidetn- John Walter Seamour, second *°n 
ic here, Mr. Babbit said we would never! Annie and Walter Murphy, In tbe fourth 
get control of it until every new case was I year of hie age.
registered, whereas now it is admitted Low}.-—At Clementsvale, Annapolis Co., 
that there are as many oases unregistered Sept. 16th, Martha, aged 25 years, wife 
as there are registered. He did not know of Corey Long.
the difficulties under which our officials Hbndeb80n —At the Alms House,Sept. 8th, 
worked. Still he did think the authorities Joseph Henderson, (colored.) 
were not doing what they should or could. Sept. 16th,They admit that they do not know UHiuy E“K“Y„TE»eryfa^i^Te Jira, (colored.) 
how many cases there are in the city, and 7 .. „
so long as there are any unguarded, the Potter .—At Bear River, on the 25^£u*’f 
time when the ephfeiglc will be Indefinite- after » lingering illoeas,, the wife Of 
ly postponed. Isolation oqst be| fottM, In the 4t«t 7«r of her
thorough to be effectual.— Star.

PILES,
VIAa son.

of which it has cured many, after trying lots 
of other remedies.BOSTON DESPATCH.

CHEAP Norton’s MOUNTAIN HEBB PLASTERS“NEWCommencing June 27th, the Steamer 
BRUNSWICK” will leave St. John every 
SATURDAY EVENING, at 8 o’clock, for 
Boston Direct. Passengers from Yarmouth, 
Digby, Annapolis, and all points on the W. & 
A. R., connect at St. John with this Str. via 
the Str. “ EMPRESS.” Returning will leave 
Boston for St. John direct, every Thursday at

are the best in the market forSUMMER SHE!pate, the credit of which 
the liberal party. Mr. Gladstone admits 
that the liberal government committed an 
error respecting the occupation of Egypt, 
but gays that it was due to the Marquis ol 
Salisbury’s intervention policy. He now 
favors the withdrawal of fhe British from 
Egypt aud believes that tbe ppopje ap
prove of the liberal government’s refusal 
to shirk the Transvaal cry for freedom. 
England, he says, ooce free of tbe Egypt
ien tangle will regain her former position 
in European affaire, and will be able to 

navies. He favors

Maurria-gea.taie
pock et 8 in a 
would be loo too
tion is not indicated bv the so-called re
spectable druggist when that wonderful 
corn cure, Putnam's Painlsss Cohn Extras 
Toa is asked for. He will pilfer your 
pockets in the most genteel manner 
L substitutes for the genuine Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Watch for these gentle
men and take none other than Putnam's 
Corn Extractor. Sold by droggists every
where. N. C. Poison A Co., Kmgstoo, 
proprietors.

— The latest railroad invention pro 
tnues to relieve collision» of all their 
horrors. The arrangements consist 
principally ot a telescoping frame of 
tubes which runs from buffer to butler, 
and winch extends on each end of the 
car a considerable distance. If a col
lision took place, these telescoping 
tubes gradually increase their resis
tance to tbe end of tbe train ; thq force 
of tbe blow ie soon expended, and
there are no splintered cars and no care Niagara Falls, November l»th 
-fv iha track Experimentally, a plained to Mr. Grace the organization PM 
train with thi." equipment atteebed investigated the case of Louis Beil and

SïïrruSE'-’"* - “

LAME BACK,
LAME CHEST,

LAME HIPS
LAME STOMACH,We offer the balance of our stock ef

Try them.

Norton’s Antibilious Female Pills,
are having a large sale and no one will use 
any others after once trying, as they cause no 
pain, tone up the system, remove all obstruc
tions, and send the poor sufferer on her way 
rejoicing.

SUMMER GOODS, ANNAPOLIS LINE.
Commencing J une 30th,the Steamer, “NEW 

BRUNSWICK will leave Annapolis for Boston 
Direct, calling at Digby, every Tuesday, p. 
m., after arrival of W. Sc A. By, Express from 

from Y armouth and

Dee-tiaeu at greatly reduutd prices
29,

TO OLE AH/,

GREAT REDUCTIONS
Halifax. Passengers 
other stations on the W. C. Ry. connect with 
this Str. at Digby. Returning, will leave 
Boston for Annapolis every Monday, at 8 a. 
m., connecting with the trains of the W. 
C. Ry. and W. & A- Ry. the following day. 
The Str. <rEMPRESS” leaves Annapolis and 
Digby every Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, p. m., for St. John, connecting with the 
regular trips of I. S. S. Co’s., new and ele
gant Stmrs. “ State of Maine ” and “ Cumber
land,” which now leave St, John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at 8 o’clock, a.

guard young eastern 
reform of both the bouse ol lords aud the 
house of commons, free land and tbe aboli
tion of primogeniture. He believes that 
the church is sufficiently strong po survive 
disestablishment and states that he i0 
anxious to give Ireland the fullest justice, 
while at the same time preserving the 
unity of tbe empire.

Norton’s Salt Rheum Ointment,
will cure the worst cases of it, or money re

funded. Try it.

NORTON’S ITCH OINTMENT,
wi'.l cure the Seven Year Iteh or any other 
Itch. Has never failed lor over forty years 
to do so.

All of these medicines are for sale by 
dealers in general, from Windsor to Yarmouth 

and all orders must be sent to

—AND—

BARGAINSGOOD
N*w York, Sipt. 17.—Mayor Grace to

day was invited to attend a meeting of the 
American annexation league to be held at 

As ex-

—AT—

E. STEVENS’ For tickets or further information apply to 
your nearest tiçkçt agent or to

GEO. E. CORBITT, 
Agt., Annapolis, N. S

J\ ZB. NORTON,
BRIDGETOWN.LAWRENCETOWN. August. 30,1885.
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STEAM
**!laker's Earner.get the ^aditg.

Agricultural.P^ceUauroug. Quite too Beelletic.

Tbeie is e mention on (Jelifernle 
street where there will be no more sm- 
eteur thestrioals. The drematie muse 
his been Bred ont of |he back window, 
never more to return. Here ie the 
seene five minutes before the climax :

Augustins to on the stage to be loved. 
Augustus, the husband, to In the dress 
oirole among the guests, and Gnhelno, 
the dude, plays the lover. Slow muelF 
by the piano as the portiere of the 
back drawing room rises. Augustine 
advances timidly. The audienee exe 
presses it* admiration by a tow mdrmer. 
Augustus, the husband, mutters: "She 
does look pretty.* Augustine mur
murs : • It is the hour of our try et.
Will he meet me f Alas I I fear he will 
be too late.’ This to Ouheino’e cue.
At * too late ' be rushes on and clasps 
Augustine in bis arms. • Whew,' growls 
Augustus, < he needn't be to violent 
about it.’

Qubeino— How I adore you I Another 
kiss, sweet one. (One, two, three, and 
a teaser.)

Augustine-Ah, what to thy love 
compared to mine, darling t For thee 
1 have braved the wrath of an angry 
father. (Kiss.)

Augustus (in tbe audience)—I don’t 
like this. There wee none of that kies - 
log at rehearsal. Had there been I 
would" never have thought of permit* 
ting Augustine to make suob in ass ot 
herself.

Ooheino-I appreciate the sacrifice, 
darling. Sit upon this primrose bank, 
and we will talk of our love. (Kiss.)

Augustus (in the audience)—Deuce 
take it, but I think the villain has got 
her on his lap. • Pon my soul, Tina to 
conducting herself shamelessly.

Augustine-I sm to alarmed, dar
ling ; my father will have discovered 
my flight.

Qubeino—Fear not, beloved.—Kim.
—1 am hear tbe—Kies, bug, kiss— 

Augustus—in the audience— Here, f 
say, stop, stop this I Drop that curtain I 
Darn it, you scoundrel, do you think 
I’ve got nothing to do but sit here all 
night and see you bug my wife T

Audience—Shame, shame I Augus
tus is surely drunk.

Drunk or sober, tbe play broke up 
in a row, and the last tableau beheld 
was the worthy host choking tbe wind ^ 
out of the gifted but too ardent Quheia 
no.—San Francisco News Letter.

GILBERT'S LIKE, Domestic Affairs.

TO t vague eye- 
terns of child-culture are In vogue in 
the present day. To govern 
struct children requires a large know
ledge of psychology ; to make men end 
women of them, a knowledge of tbe 
world and a practice of economy—in 
fact, the parents should be a paragon 
tor their children. Parents should re
member the metaphor i ‘As tbe twig to 
bent, so will tbe tree incline,’ and be 

that they have their scions well 
rooted in tbe fertile soil of honor and 
in uprightness,and then they need fear 
no perversions.

By judicious management home can 
be made a world to the child, as well 
as tbe parents, and be too dear to tbe 
youngsters to leave its pleasures for 
the sensual ones of the street and sa
loon. I blame parents, to some extent, 
for tbe crimes committed by men, and 
their drunken ess ; for while home 
should be the dearest place on earth to 
them,it is made tbe scene of euoh minis- 
ature revolutions and dissensions, that 
the thought of home it a terror to 
children, and its pleasures bscome so 
much of a hell of discord, that it is 
shunned by them. How often is this 
the easel When parents sacrifice part 
ol their pleasures, or devote part of 
domestic affairs, apart from bosinese, 
the family oirole will become a vestal 
temple of mutual love, and each mem
ber will be delighted to sacrifice hie 
pleasure for the welfare of the others.
At a fire-side where reciprocal love 
exists)

• Contented toll, sod hospitable care,
And kind connubial tenderness are 

there ;
And piety with wishes placed above,
And steady loyalty and faithful love.'
Father, educate your children, both 

morally and intellectually ; keep booka 
in your bouae—good, wholesome books 
—and if they wish te play cards, etc., 
play with them until they become sick 
of it ; never try to keep cards from them 
to give them a chance to go somewhere 
else to play.

Thereto no pleasure in an idle house. 
The obivalrie days have long passed 
when labor was a disgrace ; Indeed, 
those days ate so revolutionised that 
Issinees is looked upon with disgust. 
Have no drones in your house. No 
person, however wealthy, should be 
idle ; for an idle man is continually 
concocting something vile. Always 
keep in mind this alansa of Chaucer, 
and act accordingly i

• Idleness that is the gate of all bartnes ; 
An Idle man it like an house that bath 

scone walls ;
The devils may enter on every side.' 
Although 1 am a patron of labor, I 

do not advocate the excessive labor to 
which some parents put their children. 

Catalogues now ready, free to alt applicants. It to cruel to have children below six- 
and sent to all customers of last year. teen years old working all day in the

fields. The tender child requires a 
variety ; they need play .labor and study, 
alternated, and the labor of a light 
kind—market gardening, errand run
ning, etc.—and should be abundantly 
repaid in thanks for it ; but by all 
means keep them busy. It was by 
this busy method that tbe greatest 
minds have been started—Viator Hugo, 
Shakespeare, Qarfield-and if you wish 
your child to have a healthy mind keep 
him busy.

Before girls learn to jargon French, 
oongugate amo, or play tbe pianoforte, 
they should learn ornamental dish
washing and cooking. Queen Victoria 
taught her daughters cooking ; why 
not American women where no caste 
exists and labor is a dignity, do tbe 
same? There are no prognostications 
that tell what the programme of life 
is, and, therefore we might at any day 
be driven to despair, relying entirely 
upon our own resources for mainten
ance ,- moreover, if we are worth 
millions it is our duty to tee to our 
business and tbe woman should always 
oversee tbe household.— Ckarles Lewis.

It seems that theMaLACEOUBfAiHerBL*TKWefç35Rê^Ô—|

t attention. PRICKS LOW

Country Dainties.Excellent Internet Rules.

The answer in each case being in 
cents, separate the two right-band fig- 

of the answer to express in dollars

How many real country dainties 
from the dairy I You will not

and in-ATTENTION ! soome
realise bow many until you consider 
tbe subject closely. To begin at tbe 
beginning, there are those who greatly 
enjoy a drink of new milk, warm from 
the cow. Many invalids and delicate 
children are materially benefited by It. 
At the farm-house a generous pitcher 
of new milk should always be provided 
at breakfast and tea, and as some do 
not like the natural warmth, it Is well 
to have two pitchers, one ol fresh milk, 
and one of cold milk of the previous

nzis&t
-ft s. T=nnP~FrrR>, AGENT IBiRXII)C3-JiilX10

ures 
and cents.

Four per cent.—Multiply the princi
pal by the number of days to run. 
Separate right hand figure from the 
product and divide by nine.

Five per oent.-Multiply number of 
days snd divide by seventy-two.

Six per cent—Multiply number of
days, separate rigbt^and figure and di

vide by six.
Eight per oent.-Multiply by num

ber of days and divide by forty-five.
Nine per oent.-Multiply by number 

of days, separate right hand figure, and 

divide by four.
Ten per oent.-Multiply by number 

of days and divide by thirty-five.

WARE ROOM, We Have Just Received
I —A Fin* STOCK OF—

MRS.
sophia Form's

«Bummiwim.

Fin ltf'~iW Fill Mi,nsnarwrTHE Subscriber wishes to inform bis nu- 
-L mérous friends, and the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture ts now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

■ere
Suitable for the finest class ef Circulars.

Prices Reasonable*
AND

Reasonable Goods!30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

SrinrontLD Mixta, Cun. Co., Sept. 3rd, ’84. 
Maa. Sophia Povraa.—Dear Mad 

want to MU yea the beaelt 1 bar, raw 
from nilng your Uniment. Twenty-five

MIDDLETON CORNER I
according to direction,, and have felt nothing 
of It line.. Year, with beet wiahei,

TREMAIN MoOLASHINO. 
Beat Rina, Dioit Co., N. 8. Aug, 16th, 84.

Maa. Sorau Portia. — Dear Madam.— 
Twanty year, ago I hurt my oh.lt which hu 
troubled me Over «ince, at timet laying me 

Pain about the heart was 
Doctor! laid the ikiru of the heart

milking.
Then, tint among luxuries, put tbe 

free uae of cream. That admirable in
vention, the creamer, give» ue sweet 

in quantity without waste, which,

»--1
ived We also keep on hand a Stock ef 

cheaperAT

Lithographed CARDScream
under the natural atmospheric oondi- 

Twelve per oent.—Multiply by «urn- tions, to really impossible. Many 
her of day. .eparale right-hand figure convalescents aod other, will be glad 
and divide by three. to drink a gtarorf thto cream once or

To find tbe time In which e sum of twice e day, even, if necessary, nt
slated extra price. 1 have known a 
long daily ride taken for this purpoie 

Nothing can improve good 
A «econd

For ordinary bailee,, un, many ef them ef

COMIC DESIGN.
They form an attractive medium for advert!,

Xll elaaie, of JOB WORK exeeuted at this
""satisfaction guaranteed In all instance •.

If yea have a difficult job or a nice job of 
any dawrlption, «end to

Customer, 
eo tod stock

of
DRY GOODS,

READY MADE CLOTHING, 
BOOTS 6c SHOES,

GROCERIES.

Parlor Suite range In price from
will double itself at a certain 

of intere.t, divide eeventy-two by 
of interest, and tbe result will 

be the number of years. For example, 
at four per cent, money will 
eighteen years ; at eight per 
doubles in nine years, 
rect to within a fraction of a year for 
all rates from three per cent, upward.

in*.up entirely,
severe. T __
and lining èf tbe etomeeh were tern. Over 
a year ago I tried year Bone Rheumatic Lini
ment a few times and have felt no pain or 
trouble sinoe. I would recommend it ne » 
good Liniment.___________ DAVID RICH.

money 
rate 
tb a rate

$48 TO $200
alone.
coffee except good cream. 
delectable pitcher, with fruit and the 
grains, transfigures the 
tables.

Whipped cream often adds a touch of 
elegance to a dessert. But plain cream 
— unadorned nature —is good enough,

A ehsioe article ofBedroom Suits from
MOLASSES.

HOME GHT Ol L.
double in

breakfast $23 TO $300.cent, it 
The rule is oor

The MONITOR OFFICE,
ERVIN’S

Real Estate
beœistbt,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 1We went ell kinds of Produce in eaehange 
for Goods, for whioh we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wonted.
PLANTS ! 

PLANTS !
1 FULL STOCK OF

Cowboys Oowbd.—Three loaferish 
ooivboys had sauntered up to the depot 
in Montana, closely eyeing a neatly 
dressed jewelry drummer who wee 

Presently one

Household
Furniture

rennet oue- 
Tbe

with a fresh apple pie, a 
tard, or a simple biano mange, 
ice cream of a farm dairy, where a 
Cooley—or other—oreamer ia in use, 
may easily rival Deluiooioo’e. 
danger to be avoided is adding too 
much to tbe pure sweetened and fiav* 

Where, as on the farm.

..a lmhp t a.
fxjOttr iThe —FOR THE—

Garden and House.
flower

County of Annapolis !reading a newspaper. 
of them—a big six-footer-left the 

saunter carelessly Just received, two cerloads of FLOUR of the 
following brands,

Of AU HLindm.
group and began to 
about the platform with hie head in 
the air inspecting the posters on tbe 
building and the cornioe. When he

A list of Farms for salé can he web bn appli
cation at the office, Bridgetown. I have at
&ARMS.
communicate with the subscriber.

ored cream, 
both ioe and cream are to be had at 
first cost, ioe cream in an inexpensive 
as well as every generally liked des- 

It is worth while to learn tc excel

SIMON PURE, applications to LEASE 
ishing to rent will please

several 
Parties wA FINE LOT OF DIAMOND,

LOBNB.

Gr I Xi Tget round where the travelling man 
itood he lifted hie big brogen end 
planted it firmly on the jewelry man's 
foot. No apology was made, 
travelling mail merely looked up, drew 
hie foot hack a moment, then placed 

The cowboy

together with a quantity of
EXCHANGE. VEGETABLESEEDS,Feed Flour & Com Meal.sert.

in making it.
Nor is it in sweets and syllabubs

The

A party having a large FARM déèlrês to 
exchange for a smaller one.

I have lately added laverai eligible places, 
to be disposed of at reasonable terms if sold 
at once, Notably one at Middleton.

Tne sold at

8T. JOHN PRICES.
D. 8. ST CLAIR. Small Fruits,alone that cream ie invaluable, 

list of cream toast, sauces, oups 
while there is hardly a delicate ege- Bridgetuwn. May 12nd, '86.whioh were obtained at a bargain and; 

will be sold at tow prices. Fruits and Ornamental Trees,it back where it was. 
pasted back to the other two. They all 
chuckled and joined in a low-toned

JOHN CRVtN.
Solicitor.table known that it not most a: )ept- 

I ts uses m. EAR AM THROAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

ably served with cream, 
should certainly be made a ape dally 
on the farm.

perfect butter with tbe fragra » of 
the clover and the color of the itter- 

be had eo much 
elee- 
it is

FRENCH ROSES,
And Clematis.

Eaglesons Hotel !conversation.
soon the cowboy started out again 

similar round, gaping at tbe roof.

The Subscriber would also state that he 
o»s added a quantity of

]STewon a
When he reached ihe travelling man he 
tried to bring down the ooarse boot on 

The travelling

mUB subscriber has leased the premises 
1 formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER sj a Hotel, and intoads to kssp op the 
old stand ns n Hotel, with a stable attached, 
for the accommodation of tbe publie* The 

____ stand is situated on tbe corner of

Granville A Queen Streets,
and is too wall known to require farther des- 
eriptioo, The best sttentioa given to guests.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
oounty.

TERMS, moderate.

» specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, sneh asCorner Hollis 6c Salter street*

HALIFAX.
MACHINERY!cup «till in it, oan

the extended fool.
jerked bis foot back suddenly 

down with a

more easily upon the farm tha 
where, that one may nlmoat *af BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

to his Factory, aod ia prepared to make and 
sell furoiture AS CllEAP »e oan be obtained 
in the Dominion.

Sept. 16th, 288 -tf A Smart Scheme.Formers seemand the borgan came 
thump on the platform, 
lerenoe and obuokling followed.

only to be had there, 
sometimes to forget that the expensive 
appliances lor packing, transpc Motion 
and handling in small quantities or im
mediate consumption, have a go-ifd deal 
to do With the fancy prices of " gilt- 
edged ’ butter. It oan be ma f and 
eaten on the farm as a true Wintry 
dainty .cheap and delicious. Thfche who 
like it best so may even eat It ’iAay by 
day, unoontaminated, in its ovji frag
rance, without suit. *

Nor must we forget the post jollities 
of cheese, or the simple aufsjtil 
of cottage and hand-made 
cheeses.

Then, what a type of all thing, good 
ia the egg I What countless foybs of 
cooking it suggests 1 Taken by itself, 
there is hardly any limit to the i rious 
modes of cooking it, and no pure: form 
of highly concentrated food exists, 
Combined with milk and tbe vinous

Another con- 
Fin 

tbe third
Notice of Chante of Partnership. Two darkies had to carry » large desk 

to tbe house of Dr, Blister, who had 
bought it at a furniture «tore, 
they arrived with the deck he was in 
and directed them where to put H. 
Tbe darkies expected to get e quarter a 
piece at least, fo their extra trouble, 
but alas I tbe doctor did not give them 
anything at ell. 
their sufferings in carrying the heavy 
desk up two flights ot • taira.

They consulted together for e mo
ment in tbe hall, and then they began 
to tight end pound each other, calling 
each other all manner of vile names. 
No such uproar bed been heard aine# 
the adjournmeot of the Legislature.

Dr. Blister hearing the noise, 
sod wanted to know whet wee the

all are invited to call and 
examine his stock, which he
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

ally the cowboy set out on 
round. Just as be was about to raise 
his foot to plant it on the travelling 
man’s the latter looked up quickly and

ozRJznvnsonsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,
WhenThe Law Firm of

T- D. & E. RUOGLES, THOS. J. EAGLESON.
4J. B. REED. Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 8. 8,. 

will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

trll
‘ See here, there ie my foot, and it's 

going to stay there. You step on it if 
you want to, but I want to tell you 
that before you can get off of It I will 
kill you/

Suob a volley taggered the cowboy. 
He looked at the foot and then at the 
possessor, and finally moved 
out stepping on it. Another consulta 
tion followed, 
calmly read his paper a few minutes, 
and then took from bis satchel three ap 
pies. He looked at them a moment, 
and suddenly threw them a few feet in 
the air, and then quickly drew a revol 
er, fired three shots, splitting each ap 
pie into a dozen pieces before they 
reached the ground. He replaced the 
cartridges in the empty revolver, and 
returned it to bis pocket.

The cowboys witnessed the act with
out saying a word, and soon, complete* 
ly cowed, turned and left tbe depot.— 
Milwaukee Sentinel..

Bridgetown, June Snd, 1885.

He forgot all about
T. D. RUGGLES & SONS.BROWNS

MILLS,
James H. Andrews,

Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 
n46tf

consisting of T. D Buggies, Q- C., Edwin Rug-

Feb. 27, '84.utes
Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’ycream

OIST

CONSIGNMENT.
400,000

Spruce SHINGLES.

Lawrencetown.off with*

Time Table.THE NEWThe travelling man Sawing, RAYMOND ■^r out
Grinding, ! tf:Threshing. emuae of the disturbance.

* Di, he.h oigg* kep’ for herself de 
money wh*t you guv him lor ue bole, 
for trottln’ de desk up de (tain,’ said 
Set».

hj

^SEWING-MACHINE-
*

• 00
3

Jb_______*_
THE FAVORITE

food products of the farm, the only 
measure of the variety of resulting 
dishes lies in the ingenuity of the

Lumber sawn to order,
Grain ground to order,

Grain threshed to order.
A. M.F.n. Clear Batts,..................$1.75

No. l's 
No. 2’e............................ 120

The Subscriber has also for sale

• Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Mill..........

14 Bridgetown.............
19 Paradise.......... ..
22 Lawrencetown.........
28 Middleton............... .
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ................. .
42 Aylesford..................
17 Berwiek....................
69 Kentvill

‘ You is a liar. De doctor didn’t gib 
m. de money. You got de money 
end kep’ it.’ retorted Jim.

•You ere both wrong, boy*,’ «aid 
Dr. Blister. 11 didn’t give either of yon 
enything, but I’ll mike It ell right. 
Don’t fight any more,’ end taking out 
hi* pocket book he give them a quarter 
each. k

Those who assert the colored roan 
hi» no executive ability should ponder 
over this item.— Texas Sifting*.

1.55
cook. AVINfl 1 firit-elaM Or*,’, full 

Threshing machine capable of t 
HUNDRED AND

H
TWENTY FOB FAMILY USB.

t
ing ONE
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Graia, when in 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

Getting Water For Stock,...A plen 
tiful supply of pure water for stock, 
both io summer and winter, ie one of 
the very essential necessities of tbe 
farm. A few dollars expended for the 
purpose of procuring a full supply at 
all times and convenient places for 
stock to get it, is one of tbe best in 
vestments that can be made on tbe 
farm. A quite small spring, if it be a 
constant one, will supply a large amount 
of stock, if it be rightly managed. 
Often a spring so small that it will not 
overflow its water sufficient to run a 
dozen rods away in summer, by boxing 
and laying pipes to save nearly all the 
water, may be found amply sufficient 
to supply the barns in winter and a 
pasture in summer. We have in mind 
a case where a small spring was struck 
in a side hill six or eight feet from the 
surface and the water conveyed to 
buildings through cement pipes, and 
from thence to a pasture, affording a 
bountiful supply for all seasons, and 
that of cold, pure spring water where 
before tbe supply was from wells at 
houses and barn.

In some oases it might be practicable 
to build a reservoir or cistern, when

Two Horses,HIGH ARM-HIGH PIHISH

. EroAy . giteqt. Buraêfffi. Sound and Kind, andarrive — 
Do^-lesve......

64 Port Wiliams..........
Wolfville..................

69 Grand Pra..............
77 Hantsport................
84 Windsor.....................

5 40Typoorphio Accuracy. —Painstaking 
ing people, who know next to nothing 
of printing, find special delight in 
searching out typographic errors in 
newspapers, periodicals end booka ; the 
detection of a blunder, in their own 
estimation, putting a premium on in
dividual intelligence—conferring a pri
vilege of disparaging printers. Men of 
intelligence, who write well bat not 
legibly, nevçr tire of pointing out mis
takes of printers, and the oversights of 
proofreaders. These self-constituted 
censors of typography may find food for 
wholesome reflection in the fact that

T2ST STOCK, TWO COWS6 00AU the “Raymond^ BhuttleMaohines ) our10 6 1066Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ae., 
Ac., Ac.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom pr 
Terms,—Cash.

In Calf.6 26! Automatic Bobbin Winder 6 58

N. H. Phinney.7 26
6 28

3 CHAS. RAYMOND, Windsor Janet......... 6 45
Halifax—arrive......  7 26

3 10 9 50116
3 66 10 45

I —Editors have their peculiarities aa 
well aa other people. They practice 
and inculcate brevity, which to e vir* 
tue. They are abaent minded, which 
ia a failing. It is not strange, then, 
that one should send a note to hi* lady
love like the following : ‘ Dearest ; I 
have carefully enalysed the feeling 1 
entertain forlyou, and the result to sub* 
•tantially as follower I adore you l Will 
you be mine? Answer.’ Then, after a 
moment of thought, he added, in e 
dreamy, absent way: • Write only on 
one aide of the paper. Write plainly 
and give real name, not necessarily 1er 
publication, but aa a guarantee of good 
faith.’—Boston Courier.

130 Recipe*.Lawrencetown, Marsh. 25th, 1884.MANUFACTUIttftices 1
ONTARIO.GUELPH, Si Zs Henson Cain.— Beat one cop of but

ter snd three caps of powdered sugar 
to a cream. Add the yolks of five eggs, 
well beaten, the juice and grated rind 
of one lemon, andaoupof milk. Then 
add tbe whites of the eggs, beaten to a 
stiff froth, sift in four oupa of flour, 
with two teaspooofuto of baking pow
der, and bake.

J^Schr. Ivica.«cracJ. A. BROWN & CO. *|f 1:
m:ZHC. J\ BANKS,

PRACTICAL tailor,
(Tapper’s Hall),

33 ridge to wn.

Law re ncetown, August 1884.

CART. LOHCMIRR.
HPHE above well andfavorably known packet 
JL Schooner wWl makeregular trips between

Bridgetown & St John,
during the wsaon of 1885. Freight “JH*? 
at reasonable again» and eerefully handled.

ââ
BRIDGETOWN A.M.

0 Halifax— leave........
14 Windsor Juno—leave
46 Windsor...... .............

Hantsport.......-........
Grand Tre.......-........
Wolfville...................
Port Williams.........
Kentvilla—arrive....

8 25
just about one hundred years ago a 
number of professors in the Edinburgh 
University undertook the publication 
of a book whioh should be a perfect 
specimen of typographic accuracy. 
Every conceivable precaution was

10 50
11 20
11 56
12 10 
12 22 
12 46

rriHB subscriber takes pleasure In announo-1 
JL ing to the publie that he has open- ol 

ed . TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in | 64 
Bridgetown, where he is prepared to ere- I so 
cute all orders in first class style. A perfect | « 1 
fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tapper’s stove.

H. J. BANKS.

Peace Tapioca.-Soak some tapioca 
night, end in the morning boilover

until it to perfectly clear, adding more 
water from time to time, as needed.

(LIMITED.) LIME,
aura,, on hand. Apply .Uh.r on Wd to 
the Captain, or to MRS. LONGMIKIS. 

Bridaotown. Ms, 20th. ’86.

r. m. 
1 16 
2 07

Do—leave. ...... Take some very fine peaches, cut them 
fine with a silver knife, sprinkle liber
ally with sugar, and when you take the 
tapioca from the stove stir tbe peaches 
into it.

13i.83 Berwick....... -......
88 Aylearord...............
95 Kingston ...
98 Wilmot..... *

102 Middleton ...

taken to prevent errors ol tbe types.
Six experienced proof readers were 
employed, who devoted hours to the 
reading of each page. After their care
ful task was completed, each page was 
posted in tbe hall of the university, the *Prin* did not a°w <™ffloiently to

afford a full supply in summerdrougbts

rilHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
J- ed its new premises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig's Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

2 30tfBridgetown, Oct. 16, *83. 3 00
3 28
3 43 A Timelt Ihtbbxcptio». —1 Has any 

proposed to you before ’’ be 
ssked tenderly, after the importent 
question had been put end eatiefeetorl* 
ly answered.

< George Simpson came very near it 
only last night,’ s be replied, shyly.
• He was just on the point of asking me 
to be his wife when mamma came into 
the parlor. Bat I sm very glad she 
did,’ went on the girl, earnestly, 
don’t think I would have been happy 
with George.’

Eat cold with sugar andil . 4 661*8 LswreuMtowB .........
Ill Paradise .....
116 Bridgetown..
124Roun4hill ................
13* Annapolis — arrive:.

one ever
4 21 cream.
4 45STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

with a notice that $20 would be paid to 
any person who should succeed in dis*, 
covering an error. Every page re
mained thus publicly exposed lor two 
weeks before being returned to tbe 
printing office. The projector, of tbe 
work felt confident that the object so 
diligently striven tor bad been attain
ed. Great was the discomfiture of the

5 18 Hints for Housekeepers.

Tomatoes are nice with cream and 
sugar.

Sugar losses part of Its strength by 
boiling.

Figs are good boiled five minutes and 
served hot.

Wet and flour well the inaide of pud
ding bags.

Wrap fruit jars with paper to keep 
out tbe light.

Sugar should be browned in a dry 
pan for sauce.

Never wash raisins ; wipe them with 
a dry cloth.

Keep preserves in a dry place ; seal 
with flour paste.

Boil ooflee in a salt sack ; it to nicer 
than egg to settle it.

Pot soda In sour fruit for pies and 
they will require less sugar.

A little sulphate of potassa added to 
preserves prevent» fermentation.

After paring fruit, drop it in oold 
water to prevent It changing color.

When sauce boils from the aide of 
the pen tbe flour or corn starch is 
done.

Gtose tbe bottom omet of fruit pies 
with white of egg and they will not be

and the overflow be used ordinarily, 
drawing upon the reserve when the 
summer’s supply became short. When 
the spring is small it should be nioely 
cleaned out and a clean box put in ; or 
what would be better, if one was wil
ling to be put to the expense, to put in 
a stone or brick curb laid ia cement. 
This fitted with a tight cover to ex 
elude dirt, flies, frogs, etc., would 
keep the water clean and free from any 
unwholesome taint.

646mw Best value m (he tn.rket. Has taken

•SEs’E*.

Sold by storekeepers generally and made only by
W.D. MCLAREN, MONTHEAL.

Bur it, try it and be amviruat

Trains sr# run on Basittrn 8t»n4ar4 Tims. 
One boor added will give Halifax tins.

Steamer Empress issvss Annapolis for 8t. 
I John at 7 a. in., «very Monday, Wednesday 

Has on hand, and for salt at reasonably and Friday, for Dlgby and Annapolis. Re- 
LOW PRICKS. I turning, l,ave. Annapolis every Tuesday,

mredhy snd Saturday, p. m.
" International Steamers leave St John

THE SUBSCRIBER
All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable. Th IIFirst Class Harnesses, „ every Monday and Thursday at 8.6# a. m. 
" and all Rail Line Trains daily at 6.1» a. m. 

p. m. for Portland and1 Boston. 
Dominion leaves Yarmouth, every 

Saturday, p. for Boot on.
Tb, Steamer New Brnnewlek leaves An- 

nepolie every Tuesday p. m., for Boston dir
est, nod St. John nrnry Saturday night oft*' 
the arrival of Empress for Boeton direct.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvllle, lit, June. 1885.

W. A. CRAIG, INlearned men when, on the work being 
issued, several errors were found. one 
occuring in the first line of the first

ÀBBICA8 AGRICULTURIST,"and 8,3* 
SteamerMANAGER. SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS.Bridgetown, Mareh 10th, ’85 y ns and 100 Ensravlmca 

in each Issue.
—Girl: ’I will look at your bam» 

mocks, please.’ Dealer : • Yes, miss. 
Now there is something nioe. Not ex, 
pensive, but at tbe same time pretty 
and strong.’ Girl : ’It doesn’t look 
very strong. Dealer : • I will guarantee 
it to sustain a weight of 300 pounds, 
miss.’ Girl: Let me see; 120 and 165 
would be just 285—very well, I will 
take that one.’

lee cellTeam Harnesses,
always oa hand.

Team <fc Harness Collars.
Th. Zine Collar Psdl. A GOOD Stoeh at

Saddles, Trunks * Valises.
Alio, a CHEAP let of

From suob » NOTICE!page.
43rd Year, $1.50 a Year

SSbaTSE^ e
WORLD.
OMMCE JUDD CO., DIVIO W. JUDO, Pres

751 BHsdway. New York.__

spring every small pipe will oonvey a 
plenty of water to supply a large num
ber of animals. Gas pipe is good for 
this purpose if there are no great da. 
pressions to convey the water over 
other wiee it ii liable to eooo fill with 
ruet. Lead pipe is now very cheap for 
water running continuously would not 
he objectionable.—Lewiston Journal.

How to Put as Eoq is a Botti.x.—A 
writer in the Rural New Yorker, telle 
the young folks bow they may perform 
tbe magic feat of putting an egg into a 
bottle. Like many other tbinga it ia 
eaay enough when you know bow. 
This it tbe way it ie done : 
fresh egg for several days in strong 
vinegar. Tbe aoid of the vinegar will 
eat the lime off the shell, so that while 
the eng look» the eame.il will be) soft 
and capable of oompreeslon. Select a 
bottle with the neck a third smaller 
than tbe egg. With a little care you 
will have no trouble in pressing the 
latter into tbe bottle. Fill the bottle 
half full of lime water and in a few days 
you will have a hard-shelled egg in a 
bottle with a neck a third smaller than 
the egg. Of course, you pour off the 
lime-water aa toon aa the shell hard
ens. How the egg got into the bottle 
will be a conundrum that few oan an
swer.

Notice is hereby given, that

Edward P. Gilliatt,
WHIPS.of Granville, in the County of Annapolli, 

Yeoman, by Deed of Assignment, bearing 
date the 13th day of February. A. D., 1885, 
conveyed to me in trust his real and personal 
estate to the undersigned for the benefit of 
those creditors who shall execute said deed of 
Assignment within sixty days from the date 
thereof.

The said Deed of Assignment lies at ary 
office, where it can be seen for inspection and 
signature.

John. Ervin,
Barrister and Attorney at Lav.
OFFICE, COLS BUILa.^ 

Chas. McCormick, 
Licensed Anl*etr& Comjacer.

row lost, row rbstorbb,Soak a
Repairing done with neatness and dee-

We have recently published a » 
new edtton of DR. CULVERT- 
WELL'S CELEBRATED B8-mJ. W. ROSS.

Bridgetown, April 28th, 1886.
NBHMHjiRpi

■shssrrAa* -s-jawas
YEAR. ONLY $4.4». .........■ —

Mqoence, may be radically eured without 
the dangerous use of internal medicine, or 
the me of the knife ; pointing out mode of 
cure St once simple, certain *nd egeotual, by 
mean, of which every .offerer, no matter 
whet his condition may be, e.y cure himself 
eheeHy, privately snd radically.ne^This lecture shoold be in the hands of 
eviiy yen* and every man in the land.

Phrenologist —Your bump of im« 
agination it abnormally large, eir.' You 
should write poetry, 
write poetry. Only yesterday I took a 
poem to an editor, and that bump you 
are feeling of is where be hit me. Don't 
bear on so herd.’

Turnips for Poultry. ... Turnips, 
beets, sod carrots, (especially turnips), 
are excellent foi feeding to fowls, if 
chopped line. They are not sa accept
able to bens a, to ducks and geese, tbe 
latter being readily fattened on them 
when tbe turnips ere fed in connection 
with grain.

1 doCitiien

J. G. H. PARKER, 
Assigns». 

Bridgetown. Mareh 17th, 1S85, 49tf this admirable

Crated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS !

reedy drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office sttendsd to. 15 yesrv experience. Cer- 
respendenee strictly eonMontaf. 4»Sm

A G. SHARP, SHOilABR, —• Ewe git 1' exoleimed • young 
■dy given to eleng, to a sheepish look
ing fellow who had ssked her if she 
stuttered in her sleep. — National 
Weekly.

—Poultry should have plenty of light. 
It is a rather insignificant fact that the 
laying season with most fowls is during 
the time of year when the days are long- 
est. Make them as warm as possible in 
winter, but do not do it by confining hens 
in dark and damp places which will engen
der disease. If possible have south win
dows, so that hens may get sunshine in 
the middie of the day.

Has on hand some first-elase Calfskin, 
Cold Liquor Tanned and Oak Tanned Bngtith 
Balmoral»—two assortments.

Repairing done in first-eleetr American 
style.

A specialty of SEWED, WORK bath new
P All at Lowëfft Prices.

Bridgetown, April 8th, *85.

33.,j .0 4»

W" .IsÆ .ZB'OZRSITTH.
STIPENDISRV BMISTMTE, DISTRICT *0.1

Office in

UKKCTTS BUILDING, BRIBÉETOW*.
Office hour,, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84. 11 “

soggy.
Always put a little soda in milk that 

ia to be boiled, ea an aoid to formed by
ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY.

Pumps Complete,
or in parts to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 36 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

—Water to eaid to weaken tbe digee- 
tion. This to why SO many have euoh 

the vegetables in salt and water, drain | good eppetitee-they never drink wat- 
and pour the vinegar on.

boiling.
Do not boil vinegar for pioklea. Boil

and re
8m. The Culverwell Medical Co.— Water strongly impregnated with Jtor 

is becoming very popular in Europe as an 
insecticide.
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